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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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BEGS FOR

AMERICAN FLAGS
AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM A
SISTER OF SHERIDAN F. MASTER, WELL KNOWN HERE

Graham & Morton Line

IS

WILL PUT END TO
CHURCHES MAKE PLANS
DRIVING THROUGH
FOR TWO FESTIVALS
CLOSED ROADS
OTTAWA COUNTY COMMISSION
DECLARES WAR ON THOSE WHO
DISREGARD SIGNS

WORTH READING

The following interestingIcrtc with
every line a <heart-throbwas published

EXCURSION
#
-

Grand Rapids

nHi
M

—

•a

Maks

Dock at

SECOND EXCURSION

Labors.

The Ottawa county road commission
has opened’ a relentlesswar on the
automobile drivers

who

by the Grand Rapids

The letter

Irivc through

the roads that have been closed for

p.m. Intemrban Pier, Jenison Park

at 2

p.m

Will leave Internrban Pier Jenison Park at 4

p.m

1

build roads with as

TwoJHour Ride

Two

re-

25c

our side.”
The three Whelan boys three sons
But that isn’t possible,” insisted
Mr. and Mrs. John Whelan living on
Miss Vail.
West Thirteenth street were here fc
“It’s true, madam. 'We know from
tho prisoners* They don’t know— they I thei r^a re n b!' rihI"'*) l
t0

tblnV8*!

°tlrtV„'i-WlTH US' ”11 c*u

10

Vr-

and" W.lth 0ne

Ji,T-v left '"'

l

know

JJ

Public Auction I
Compelled

to

Vacate

Public Auction will be held at the

CMOS

27 W.

Kipp.

Vacation Days

Bill St.,

and many boys will be working
and earning a little money.
How many of them will save
part of what they earn? One
thing is certain • those boys
that save part of what they

On Saturday Afternoon, July 7
At 1

o*

clock Sharp

the following goods will be sold: Schiller Piano
1 range,
chain and

k

have the bulge on
who don't, and they
be entitled to it for th<

earn, will

umbrella

footstool, kitchen, chairs, carpet sweeper,

the boys

null

rugs, dishes, fnrit cane, etc.

Clerk

light

they have exercised.

H. LUGERS, Auctioneer
The boys

of today ire the
tomorrow, and the great
men of tomorrow will be those
who started right. No truer
•ayin g was ever uttered than
that old adage which says,
uThe Child Is Father To The
Man." Every boy ia his own
biggeA infuence on his future.
A savings account will help
your future.

—

PROGRAM
For the

Week

at

THE STRAND

of

in

“Gun Fighters,” 5 acts

Thursday— Miry Pickford in “Poor
/Vu/ay— Paramount “Each

of His

Little

Rich

Kind,” 5

Girl.”

acts.

«

Saturday— “Seven Deadly Sins.”

Monday—
and

1-act

“A Prince in the Dark,” 5
Comedy.

acts,

ToMtfap— Paramount, “Her Own People.”

; Wednesday— Robert Herron

\

and

1-act

Comedy.

in

“The Bad Boy.”

5 acts

POLIOS
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-

DEPARTMENT

BRINGS FORTY-TWO
TO COURT THIS MONTH

^

_

«RAHAM

1

MORTON

judge.

FOURTH

#|

,

them.
”

wo-

-»
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RECEIVES DEGREE FROM

That was true, thought our
______
then she said: “Well, of course, yoi ®*pids” will be placed at the disposal
can make an
of the excursionists and the nominal
“Yes,” answered the woman, “but Price of 25 cents will be the only charge
wMre can I get the
Refreshmentswill be obtainable thru-

ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

omelette!”

LEONARD F. YNTEMA AWARDED
M. A.; WILL BE INSTRUCTOR
THEBE NEXT FALL.

eggs,”

That tells the whole story. Our repre-| out the trip,
sentatives had to take their own beds,
and their own food, with them.

Leonard F. Yntema, son of Prof, and
went back.” Today, he is in charge of
There is not a young or middle-aged20
20 motors
motors carrying
carrying rnpplies to the front. Mrs. D. B. Vntema, has received the
woman on the
Can you
degree of Master of Arts from the UniCan
you beat
beat that
that spirit!
versity of Illinois where he bos beia
who went ilth one of the truck...” inBmuny'wC.*:. hVvJVde'^.'o^ doing post graduate work in the departthat when he asked an old woman what workers saw the American flat floating ment of chemistry. Mr. Yntema hoi

streets.

fi

sU„

^
Gu‘mt.^:oVThVmr’rerdre:iwTahy:l^ ^
,
wc

;?.

returned to the universityto do research
work during the summer months under
look after myself,but oh. can t you find overcome to see it In this small town, the directionof Dr. Hopkins of that institution. Next fall he will serve at
German, took them!” And always I mw tbV pSfMtTiife*.'
instructorin the chemistry department.
their last words were, “Do you think “Oh.” said she “ I'm so glad
Mr. Yntema is a graduate of Hop#
we’ll ever get them
#
see some American women— because I College. He has made a good record at
Well— this WAR. I sometimeswon want to explain. Of course we knew the big Illinois school.
THE FIRST STATE
der how our nervous systems ever ac
America would come into the war when
commodate themselves to these ciicum we heard that diplomatic relationshaJ ENGINE TROUBLE STALLS
stances 1
been severed. And we didn't have a
GAB ON PARK ROAD
Did I tell you the story of M. Andr-*, flag. So we made one. The stripes were
in charge of a canteen for the
the easy, but, oh, madame, the stars! You
who is In
The car driven by John VlnderHeld#
poor artists and their families! He is a don’t know how hard they werel But was stalled for a few days on tho nark
sculptor of note, with work in the Lux- there it is,” and she smiled as she road about half way between Holland
ONE HUNDldS) JOIN AT RED
embourg. When war broke out his son pointed to it wavidg over the town hall. and Bird Center.
Vander Heide says he only had a
CROSS MEETING IN CONKLIN was not of war age, but he volunteered. DO SEND ML FLAGS. I could use
For five months they heard nothing of hundreds—thousands of them. Maybs little engine trouble and left the ear at
him. Then he was reported “missingor if you tell about it, or show this letter the rood aide. Judging from the looks
G. J. Diekema and Con DePree were dead.” He was subsequently found in to tho American fund there, or the Bed of the hood, fenders and a tree aear-by
in Conklin, Ottawa County last even a hospital,bis feet nearly frozen off, Cross, they might send me some. You Johnny had considerableengine oni
but he recoverdd, “and went back.” don’t know what it means— all the dif- fender trouble too.
ing and after their enthusiastic pa- Later, he was “gassed” and nearly ference between color and darkness—
Western Union Telegraph Co. emtriotic speeches had been delivered 100 died from an attack of typhoid fever, between morale and diiorganiaation.
but he recovered, “and went back.”
ployees have received an 8 per cent
I have told aU over Paris what won
came forward each frith a dollar and Shortly afterwards, a mine exploded
derful things Grand Rapids is doing In bonus. This is a practicestarted by the
formed a permanent Bed Cross organiz- under his regiment, and all but buried the Red Cross— and »everywhers it company some time ago and affects aU
him alive. That was quite too much— brings such appreciation. I think it is employees who have worked steadily fo*
ation for that village.
he went mad. But ho recovered— "and truly marvekius.
MARY. two year.

Ml

Ww/riMf/ap— William Hart
and 1-act Comedy.

-

American GIVE EXCURSION

do.

Are Here

Instead of inaugurating a day trip
every day in the week the Graham k
Morton Company will start the seaooa
off with day service only on Saturdays,
A boat will leave Holland at 8 a. m. on
that day and leave Chicago for Holland
at 1;30 o’clock in the afternoon.
Should the season warrant mors
day boats then added service will bs
given to supply the demand.

^
ZnTiiVl”,*
meriY

home of

* M. BOAT* WILI#CAKB
DAY TBIPB ON IATUBDAY ONLY

thnn nay other one thing, i.t thorn
.0rVb'
SIXTEEN DRUNKS AND A DOZEN
to me some American flags, and I, per- nenhew* of NUKoU; t um i “
SPEEDERS IN LOT OF \
on ally will distributethem among the
ri ». .
* . pC *nL.
ARRESTS
soldiers. I wrote in my last letter of
’ °W °f EaU CIire»
the effect on them In the
Speedersand drunks comprised thl
trains.They are impossible to get here.
bulk of the arrests by the officers of
Twenty-fourhours after diplomatic re&
the police departmentduring June. Sixlations were broken off every
teen drunks and a dozen speeders were
flag had been sold out of every store. I
hauled into court and paid their “bit’1
ON
don ’t know why tjuv love them so, but
to the
4
they
One
offender
had
brass
enough
to
CITY
OF
GRAND
RAPIDS
RESBRV
Some of our people who went to Noysteal brass; one bicycle thief was
ED FOR EXCURSION PURon, one of the conqueredtowns, have
caught,
three minors we re arrested for
POSES.
just returned. The tales they tell! Not
using the "weed”: one robber is In
a leg left on a table of chair. Broken
The Graham A---------Morton Comipany will the strong arms of the law awaiting
by the Germans before they left. Not
trial; lareeney one; profanity one; Ina stove left intact. Everythinggone Iff
give two excursions on the Fourth-of
decency in the park, one; jumping
Ji . into Lake Michigan.
or destroyed.
July
board bill one; violating vehicle ordinOne or
uno
of me
the women went to r
French
renen wo- 1 , The first excursion leaves the Hoi
Holman to see if she could get her to cook land dock at 1 P. M. and the Internrban ance, one. In all there were 40 arrests made. Lodgers were few, only
for
Pier, Jenison Park at 2 P. M. Exeur“You ean work-— you can cook vegc "i?0 No. 2 leave the Holland Internrban one reported.Lights were out in six
tables for les mesdames— can 't you!” Pier at Jenrion ark at 4 P. M. Both places of business, while the propriet“Yes,” answered the woman, but excursions will give the patrons a ride ors of three stores left the doors open.
—
:o:
where are the vegetables!
I ot two hours —
*

wu/
out-going

Home

0.

‘’O'1

give hie. on. tin:Z'AXilo„U?'Z“;.BP-,Dee!‘"
of »ny per- port Hh i
, , ! nfter leivlng
.on. with money, who want to do more n,.l. e, r„m in„.n„r 'k
to raise the moil, of the French troop, fX wUl loin .
of our best. If you

L. LUGERS,

to bt

inconvenience have been giving active service in foreign lands will make reports of the mission situation abroad.

little

won
- ’t believe it-so, I want an Amc; Inother
fcan flag, and I’ll put it right in front Xre (jnHe

When

big mission festivalsare

hold by the Reformed Churches of Wes-

But she insisted, and finally be said: to the public as possible,raakin^b
“I’d love an American flag.”
closed stretches as short as pJRb!
“What do yeu Want that fort” she and the detours the beet that can
liked.
found. Thereforethey insist that the
“Well,” he replied, “you see I’m a public shall respect the signs put
up
projecteur,(which means that he has
one of the lamps that throw the light
WHELAN BOYS, THREE
over the fields when ifcis needed), and
BROTHERS MEET, SHAKE
— you know — those Bochea don’t know
HANDS AND DEPART
that America has come in tho war, on

Lake Michigan.

on

FARE

Mrs.

TUlr

’

Will leave Holland

A

From Foreign Fields WIQ

Reports of Progress of

m

ilf

Giving a

Speakers

Offend the Limit of
the Law.

pair,

Fourth of July

Str. City of

News.

Who

tern Michigan during Judy, one la
.The county commission has been
was sent to Attorney Bheridan F. Mas
Fruit port and one at North Park ia
bothered a good deal by persons who
, ter, former Speaker of the House at
Grand Rapids. They will be on succesdisregard the “ Road Closed” signs and
, Lansing and written by his lister Mrs.
sive days, the one in FVuitport on July
from now on they are going to make it
Mary Master-Necdtram.Both are vy«il
18 and the one in Grand Rapids on July
aa hot for all auch as the law will
known here and have many friends in
allow them.
Holland and for that reason will make
The speakers at the Fruit port FestlThe other night a former prominent
the letter especiallyinteresting. The
»i will be: Rev. II. Harmeling, who
Ottawa county man drove up to the
letter follows:
will give tho address of welcome; Rev,
“Boad Closed” sign a mile east of
Paris, June 6— Tonight I had dinner
H. Vruwink of Grand Rapida, formerly
the city on the Zeeland road, stopped,
With one of tho ambulance men, and
of Oklahoma,on the subject,“Mission
took down the board that waa placed
west over to the ambulance headqua>
Work Among the Indians”; The B^v.
across the highway, removed the red
ters — a most beautiful piaM that iu
Btegemin,who will soon leave for
lantern and drove his car thru. Witsome historic time belonged to the favthe foreign field; the Re^ John Van
nesses declare that they recognised him
orite of some king. Right in the heart
Em, here on furlough; Miss Gertrude
of Paris, there it ia— faring on a street An investigationwill be made by the Hoekje, soon to leave forth# foreign
and yet, walking by, one would never prosecuting a^orney’sdeportment, aid fields; the Rev, J, Luzon, of Muskegon,
•aspect the beautiful acres of park be- if a complaint is made the man will b.t oi the subject, “The Jew and Pr>
hind it. The park looka on strange prosecuted.
pflecy”; the Rev. A. L. Warnshule, here
scenes now—dosen of ambuU*‘{^-“*n(l(.Two other easee have been placed in
i furlough.
barracks and tente— and Americanken' the hands of the prosecutor. The ree
In addition to the addresses there will
ords show that one is against the car
in their ambulanceuniforms, eager, not
with a number which shows it to be be plenty of music and other features
to siy impatient, to get to the front. the car of a Mr. LUIe of Lansing and
o the program.
Mr. Potter, with whom I was, leaves to- the other a car of a Mr. VanHeitsemn
At the Grand Rapids Festival tho
of Vnesland. Both will be prosecuted. following speakers have been achedmorrow for “somewhere ii France.' 1
“ We are going to atop this practlf
Yesterdaya French* soldier of rath- of driving through the roads that are uled: C. Dusker, chairman of the day;
Rev. Jacob Brouwer of Orandvllle; Bar.
er mature years eamo into th? Alcaxar Closed,'’ said one of the road commis
to see Miss Vail, hhs marraihe- She sioners today. “We are going te sto|
f Ar,bU> Rec' & V»ad«f
Wcrf of Holland; Rev. A. L. Warnshuls
adopted him some time ago, when she it if all the power of tfie county govern
of China; Dr. A. Vennema of Hope
learned that he came from the devostat ment has to be called out to, it. When
College.
ed regions,and didn’t know where or we stretcha board across the road with
These Mission Festivals have beconfi
how his family is. He only knew that a‘ road closed sign on it and a red
important events for the Reformed
the Germans had taken away, his 18 nan tern at night, that means absolutelv
churches of Western Michigan during
year old daughter to wo# ostensibly- that that road cannot be used. It isn
recent years, and usually they are atin slavery in their fields. Miss Vail up to the drivers to decide whether
had sent him tobacco, socks, sweaters, they want to take chances on it or tended by audiences of several thousands., Preparations are being mads
ete.; and every time he comes to Paris, not. When we close a road we hive
again this year for the accommodation
on “permission,”he comes to sec her. very good reasons for doing so. We do
of several thousand people at each
8he asked him what he wanted, and he not care to have machinesdo damag
of the places.
replied, a little, bashfully. “Well, per to Uncompletedhighways and we are
At the Festival the progreas of misfctpi, some tobacco. That’s all. Mv not going to toleratethe practice.”
sion propaganda of the fhurchee will bt
brother ia working now and can help
The road commissioners are trying to reviewed and the men and women who
me.”

;
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PARK.

Have Started Policy of Proeetutins All

GrSd Rapids News Publishes a Communicatlon From France FlUed
With Many Heart Throbs.

t

MISSIONARY GATHERING* WILL
BE HELD THIS MONTH AT
FRUITPOBT AND NOBTH

back!”

1

a,s

* ibs

------

,

i

MOB TWO

nouand

City

HKQIBTRATION CARDS
OLD BTYLI
WIIOH FUTY POUNDS
nsH nr flinty in
BLAOX LISE

Newt

CEMENT

«

ROAD.

10 *

BOABD FOB (BOOND OTTAWA DI8VIOILAKOB OF
TBICT BAB HDOB TASK BE-

MEATS

*

Enterprisiag

DOE

I

OAMB AND nSH
HOLLAND MANtJFAOTTJREB \ DB- WILL EITHER Bl NINB OB BIZWARDEN AND J1EH PLANTTEEN FEET; WILL BE DBOIDEIAXB1
ING RESPONEIB
OLABZB COAL PHtOEB
AtB NOT

HBlrt

BRING

CUlmlof Ezemptlons Can Ap
Board and Finally

BD NEXT

LOWUBD.

WM. VANDER VEER., lit B. IIS
Stmt. For ehotoa- mate, fow
fowla, or
gam In aaaaoo. CUImm Phone 1041

Business Firms

TODAY

rmoB

hr. N.
n. ll.
i.
DR
VeterinaryPbyaldan tad Surgeon

Black Lake is the mecca for both
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARI&s
local and outside fishermen. Holland
At a town board masting held Fri DIEKEMA, MOLLKN A TEN OATS
In nn interview in ths Grand Bapids
sportsmensay that not in years have
to Hm
Herald of Sntnrdiy morning George F. day eveoiug at Beeehwood school it was
the fish been so plentiful as now.
ATT0RNBY8-AT-LAW
decided to call a meeting of all the donTHE FIRST STATE BANK ‘
This should be welcome news to many Hummer declares that the Amerieln
Office
orar
First 8UU Hank. Both
ors towards the North Bide Drive to
The local regiatrattonboard of the a Holland family considering the high
ifltal Stock paid fn
10,000
141
people art being fooled by the coal bar- meet Friday, Jnly 8 at the school,for
Surplus mad undividedprofits 00,000
Boeoad Legiilative Districtof Ottawa cost of all articlesof food, especially
PHYSICIANSAND STUGEONB Depositors Security ................ 180,000
ons and that the price of coal will not the purpose of deciding whether to
0001117 Friday received the regiatration meat.
make the new drive nine or sixteen feet
drop.
The
interview,
relating
aa
it
does
4 per cant mtoraat paid on
The sportsmensay that altho white
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
Should It be decided, to build the
cardi of the men who enrolled in their
dopoalta.
bass are not quite as numerous as in to coal bought for two Hollaed condrive sixteen feet there* is not money
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
^iatriet on Jone 9. An idea of the former years, blue gills, sunfish, rock
Exchange <x\ all builnoM canton
cerns, is Of more than ordinary interest: enough on hand to complete the work.
Practlcea in ail State and Fedorai domeatlcand foreign.
mammoth task that ia confronting the bass, calico or speckled bass, black
"If the figurespublished in Wash- However if the road is made narrower,
Court#. Office in Court House
three men may be gained from the bass and perch are very numerous and
0. J. Dlokoma, Proa.
ington
dispatches relative to the great and the proper gravel shoulder is ad Grand
Michigan.
can be caught in almost any part of tLo
J. W. Baardaleo. V. P.
ded on each side of the cement tho
•tatement that the cards, when placed
lake or. river.
philanthropy the coal barons nreffibout
road then can be built the full length
on the scale weighed fifty pounds.
This list of old time fish that were to hand to the people of the United to Pine lodge.
J. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
It will be the duty of the board to plentiful in this lake when Holland
tral Ava. Cltiaene Phone
Capital stock paid in
$10,900
There has been much complaint made
States are correct, these barons arp
141$. Bell Phone
Additionalatookboldor'a liabilaerutinizeall the cards, nomber them was a village, and before the advent
that
Lakewood
drive
is too narrow. This
of the game warden department,are deceiving the public shamefully, for if can all be obvisted provided a gravel Phones.
ity
80,000
and make several tabulationsof then,
these figures are eorreet they are not
coming into their own.
shoulder
properly built is placed on
Deposit
or
security
100,000
one for use of the governmentand some
This can largely be attnbuted to the reducing the price o» steam coal a each side of the eement The shonlder
,
Pay# 4 per cent Interest on Savlnp
for local use. It involves a mass of vigilance of the Game Warden departsingle penny.”
would not wear out beeause of travel Cook Bros. For tho latsst Popular
Dopoalta
elerical work that might well stagger ment, the restockingof the streams and
DIRECTORS
This is the statementof George P. for the reason that it is only seldom songs and the beet In the music line
bay by the state. Time was when it
thst an auto would pass in the same CHlseotphone125$. 17 East Eighth A. Vlacbor, D. B. Koppel, Daniel Tan
the average man.
was practicallyimpossible to convict Hummer of the West Michigan Furni- spot when the gravel shoulder would
Street
The board is serving free of charge, a net fisherman in Holland. Records
Cato, Goo. P- Hummer, D. P. Interna,
ture company at Holland and of the be used to ride upon. However when
J. G. Rutgar.
bo provision having been made for will show that many a local man ia Holland-St. Lonis Sugar company, and it is necessary it wooliLbe very con
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
payment. Neither has any prevision years gone by had been arrested for
who buys the coal for both concerns. venient owing to the added width of ScottNEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
•Lugers Lumber Ok, River Aveiue
fishing
with
nets
only
to
be
acquitted
been made for funds with which to
the highway.
and Sixth St, Phone 100P
Mr. Hummer is most emphatic in his
by a local jury in justice court.
FRI8 BOOK STORE
Ths turning of a vehicle or automopay for clerical help. 80 the ehances
The local fishermen,and the citisens deelnrntion that no eoneession what- bile, which is now extremelydifficult
Bootes
Stationary, Bibloa, Newsare that the members of the board will generally looked upon the fish in Black
UNDERTAKING
papers, and Magaiinea
ever is being granted to this section of could be negotiated with ease with a
be swamped with work unless volun- Lake as belongingto them and the
JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST 80 W. Ith
Pbona 1740
the country at any rate, and in his em- gravel shoulder properly laid. These
EIGHTH Street Citixens phone
teering is resortedto to lightenthe bur- idea of protecting them for the milmatters
are
to
be
digested
by
the
donmillionaire resorters ^ seemed like an phatic way believes the people should ors towards the north side drive
lt$7-2r.
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
den for them.
imposition. It was not until the few be forewarnedof the fact.
DOESBURG, H. R.. DEALER 01
Friday evening.
This method has actually been pur- net fishermen had cleaned the lake of
. "The figuresquoted in the WashingDR. A. LBENHOUT0
DRUGS, ‘medicine, paints, oils, toilet
Bued ia some places, where the number- all manner of fish and a nibble on a
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT article* Imports and domeatlc
ton dispatches," he added, "are to the
ing of the cards started earlier than bated hook was a rare occurrence that
SPECIALIST
effect that steam coal, mine run, is ti
dgara Clttnona pbona 1901. II
here. In ene place a number of girls Holland citizens had their eye teeth
Eighth Street
wolunteered and helped the board with cut and their eyes opened to the fact be reduced from $2 to $9* a ton at the
Cor. Ceatral Ave. and 8th St., Hoilaad,
that the tradee-flshermcnhad taken all mine. Now let me show you a few figthe rush of work.
Michigan
MISS HELENE PELGRDf
The government has sent the local the finny tribe and had Aon verted them ures to explain just how they are grant- The Consumers Power company at
Coopersvillehas announcedan increase
J*
OFFICE HOURS
fcoard, consisting of Chief of Police into gold fish and there was none left
ing nothing at all.
in the price of electriccurrent The 9 to 11 a. a.; Ho 5 p. m. Evening*
Citi. Phono 1460
VanBy, Dr. J. J. Mersen and D. F. for the loeal fisherman or the n mil"The published figures state that raise will hit the merchants and facRcwidemeo 107 Weat 19th St
Tuea. and Bata, 7:80 to 9.
(Boonstra of Zeeland a small volume lionaire’ ' The loeal opinion relative
•of general instructions. More specific to game laws and game wardens gep- West Virginia coal is to be sold at $1 tories the barest asthey bad a spec hi
low rate. The residence rates have
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
Instructionsare to be given as to how erally, have undergone a remarkable a ton, mine run, and that the brokers
to do the actual drafting and so on. change and a fine of $100 and costa for are to limit their commissionsto S3 been raised from 8 cents to 0 cents per TYLER VAN LAND EG END, Dealer
Dr. Jama a Scott
kw. hour, and a straight 9 cent rate
-It is probable that the drafting will be illegal fishing, as was imposed by Jus- cents a tone. Add to this the freightar
Demtist
In
WtadmRta,
Qaaollno
Baginaa.
done either by jury wheel or by pick tice Robinson upon seven offenders a $1.90 a ton and West Virginia coal now prevailsfor all users for the first Pump* and PlimMng Suppliea. Cits
Hour*: I to 11 a. m. 1 to 8 p m.
thirty
hours.
6
cents
for
the
next
thirty
few days ago is given hearty approval. which of eonrse, is the best, would cojt
ing the names out of the hat
88 Bant Eighth
Holland. MleO
hours and 4 eents for all above sixty pbona 1081. 40 Want Ith Stmt
Today the public is co-operatingwith me $9.15 a ton.
As soon as the men have been drafted
hours.
All
discounts
have
been
abol"Now
then,
a
year
ago
and
up
to
this
their names will be posted with their the authoritiesand the result is fish
^numbers in eonspieuous places, and in abundance for both loeal and out- spring, I was buying that samer coal at ished.
95 cents a ton, but the price has gone
wvill be given to the newspapers for p^b- side sportsmen who are attracted here
licatien. Moreover an officer, special- by reason of the excellent fishing up steadily until now it is costing me BIG
$4.50 to $4.75 at the mine, plus 25 or
ty detailed for this purpose,will person- grounds.
50 cents commission, which means an
ally notify each man drafted tlat the
even $5 a ton that I have been paying
iot has fallen on him.
D. A. R. TO
for this coal. Add to that the ir
freight
eight
- If he is willing to go, there is no

-

dm

Haven

•

-

--

___

.MUSIC

•

.

St

E

CELECTO?U(mnSoXS

Bt

.....

-»-Tnore to be done except wait for fur' ther instructionsfrom the the govern•- meat. If however, he wishes to claim
• *«xemptioa, he can appear ^foro'* the
aboard and state his case. The board
takes all the facts in the case into
considerationand passes on them.
Should the exemptions be denied by
the local board and the drafted man be
placed in the list of those chosen for
government service there is still a
chance for him to escape service He
can appeal to a second board, known
. *s the Federal DistrictBoard which is
*for the purple of reviewing the disffjnted decisions of the loeal boards.
•Should
a jyoung
atill be
chosen by
— ---—
— • —man
—
w vuuot;u
this board in apite of all his claims for
^exemptionhe will still have one last
chance for appeal. That ia direct to
Uhe President of the United States.
-But it ia likely that inch appeal will

—

he

exert mely rare.

STEAMER LEAVES
WINTER QUARTERS
AT 8AUGATUGK

CARE
FOR FRENCH
at $1.90 ant^my West Virginia coal
WAR ORPHANS right noweoM...me......
$0.90 a ton, or $1.75

The Eliubeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter, D. A. B. of Holland, at a re-

cent meeting voted to assist in the
care of French war orphans. France
has so far drained herse’.f of men and
money in the present struggle that
there ia much need in patfs of France

aq^

Belgium. During the recent mis

sion to the United States, Gen. Joffrc

The big steamer North American,
more than under the figures pubUshed that has been in winter quarters at
Saugatuck the past months, left Frl
in this great ‘concession.'
"But here’s the joker. Wo can no day evening for Cleveland, from whiea
port it will go out on its regular ao^ilonger get West Virginia coal up here
mer run. The ateamer hat been put lat-j
in Michigan nor anywhere throughout
fine shape daring the winter. Its overthe north and worthwest. After years
hauling furnished work to a good many
of jockeying it has been arranged thru
government suggestion that no Weat men at Saugatnck, and the industry of
having large vessels in winter quarVirginia coal shall go north of the Ohio
ters it becoming an important oae for
river. It must all go to the east and
the little summer city on the Kalatnssouth. Therefore this $1.75 saving that

might come to us could we get the coal
at all, ia out of consideration. This is
which ia being responded to enthusias- what does happen:
"We are now forced to buy all our
tically. Mme, Jussurand, wife of the
coal from the field north of the Ohio
French ambassador, baa agreed to rs- river, that mflfns from the fields of
ceive the money being collected for Ohio and southern Indiana and IlUathe purpose, and has generously offered ois, for the central Indiana and Illinto forward it without etpense to ths ois coal ia worth no more than the

made a personal appeal

to the D. A. B.

may be used
designed. The D. A. B. of Michigan

society, so that every cent

freight.

‘

f°«
Bert Lockhart formerly of this citr,
rill be the chief steward
d<on the North
American the present season. He yvas
promoted to this positionfrom the position of Chief Cook. He is a brother
of lUeodore Lockhart of this city.

GET POSTITIONS
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ILLINOIS GIRL
News

ISA WONDERFUL STORY

has reached here of the marri-

age of the Bev. N. 8. Sichterraan,formerly of Coopersville,and Mias Mary
Gonwena at the home of the bride’s
>arents in South Holland, III Mr.
lichterman attended

Hope

‘BY A NOTED

.

AUTHOR

College for

a number of years and later he took
a seminary course in one of the Theo-

“Pates” without straw is not a

logical schools in the East, graduating
this spring. The bride’s father a few
years ago for a short time conducted a
store in Holland.

story but is a fact. There are
still a great many men without
their Summer Straws.

RED GROSS
ORGANIZATION FORK.
ED IN BERLIN
Bev. J. F. Bowerman was in Berlin
Friday evening organising the American Red Crocs. The Kaiser did not

THS

join.

The weather has been

Tha meeting was an enthusiaatieoae
and the new organization began with
an initial membership of 85. The following officers were elected:Chairman,
Mr. Goodenow; vice chairman,Mr*.
Bertsch; secretary,Mr. Kelly; treaauror, Mrs. Wild.

SSSSS-'S SyrH
_ .£“«
J
..
“ ll1*

STRAW HAT

SEASON

!

a little unseasonable, to be sure,

4th OF JULY

TWO ZEELAND MBN ENLIST

-

IS

but you can depend upon a hot

'

h attending Normti i7H»rriVt
Winn. John
Jnkti Nienhois
ttUaknia
*'•« class
- ’
new suits will be somewhat different Henry B. Mulder of Zeeland has ea»
man.
of the
presses,strings, tampons
•, etc. These
also left Monday for Kalamazoo dressings,sent
in pattern from the ones now worn. Ksted in the ambulance corps and has
thru the National Snr•He has been engaged as a teacher in a gical Drirtngs oimmittee'of ‘the^DTA They will be form fitting of military been ordered to leave for Allentown.
iUi!£
rural school in Allegan conaty
style, with large numbers on the ___ Penn. Mf. Mulder has just completed
’• N®1U« R. now affiliated with the Bed Cross,
*Elen ‘
ing collars. The ornaments foufihe S two year's course in manual training
similar
one ____ _ ____ _
as di Chief’s clothes will be gold while^tbo at the Kalamazoo Normal. He was
land Public schools
patrolmenwill have silver trimmiujgs. formerly Boy Scoutmasterin Zeeland
This will b<
lor Kalamazoo to attend the Normal the last shipment made in this way, White crowned caps will completethe sad while attending the Normal at KalLillian Arnold, a former member of this method having been adopted for outfit. The new uniforms will be sprung amazoo he had charge of the Scouts
the class of 1916, n,
who 4—
has been re-en---the benefit of thAe wishing to begin the first of the month or perhaps on the there. Wm. Kardux, a son of Mr. sad
Fourth of July.
6f'd
of
»t tke work >t ooee, Wore the (ormition
Mrs. Joa Kardux of Hoilaad, who his

-1-—

WITHOUT

STRAW

FORMER HOPE

coal barons in their great ‘conas
cession,’tell us thru the Washington
plan to care for twenty-five orphans. dispatchesthat they are going to sell ua
The money subscribedby the loeal chap- the Ohio, Illinois and Indiana coal at
ter ia mostly collectedand will be for- $2.75. That’s very thoughtful of them.
Add to that price the 25 cents commiswarded immediately.
sion, which they hope the brokers will
Bix members of this year’s graduatThe Chapter also voted to knit the
be satisfiedwith, and we have theso
ing elan of Zeeland High school left
outfit for our sailors on a destroyer. coals at $3 a ton and that ’a exactly
Maaday for Kalamaxoo to attend the Each of the smaller chapters of Mich"JJV
Paying for it right now.
Western tSate Normal there. Five of
igan are asked to do this while the With $1.57 freight,the coal atanda me
at the present price, $4.75, and that's
these will return August 18 when they
larger chapters provide for two. The
exactly what it will stand me after I
kave completed their six weeks coarse
sailors on the destroyers and subma- get the advantage of the ‘ concessions '
«f summer training ncessary in order rines are especiallyexposed to cold and granted by the coal b&rons.
to teach school this fall These five
"The people down there at Washingare in immediate need of the knitted
ton have had one pot over on them.
have already secured positions as
garments, those knit by band being
iaitruetors in rural 8(jhoola. Gerrit very much preferred to the machine- That’a all there ia to the situation.
They have been listeningto the stories
Soeve will teach the grammar depart- made articles.
of the operators until they believe
These activitiesare in addition to
ment at the West Drenthe school; Hensomething great i^ing handed to the
the surgical dressings worn which the
people of the
nalW. Aa a matter of
rietta Nykamp, primary teacher at East
--------chapter, in company with the Woman's
Hoilaad, where Nells VerHage of the Literary Clnb, has been doing and fact, the men who are buying the coal
know we ard getting absolutely notkof the class of 1915 of Zeeland High which has now been given over into the
iag and the chances are the eastern
•chool has been engaged aa one of the charge of the local Bed Cross unit. The manufacturerswill be etung in some
instructors;Hattie Brummel, primary first shipment of dressings from these manner to that they will be paying
ladies and probably the first large shipjust as much also."
-department at Borculo; Bessie Kroodsment from the city, has juat been made
o
aaa, primary department at E. Drenthe; and includes articles upon which work
GRAND
HAVEN
POLIOS
*sad Nelson Van de Lnyster, one room has been done since before
store the declare
WEAR NATTY SUMMER UNI•chool house situated one mile north tioa of war. There are in this shipFORMS VERY SOON
ment about 900 articles intended for

STUDENTS FEOM
ZEELAND SCHOOL

‘

BRICKS

Where would you be on that day with your dressyup outfit and without the latest and most stylish
straw hat to top

We have
the

very-

it off

?

*

the hat if you haven’t

best;

one. The blocks are

and the straw

looking. These hats are the

flexible

and

fine

snappy kind.

chic,

.

There

High

Uki"* t'" 8,*te 11611 C'M* »od •<»»
...*?”!• *! Kolomiwo. merged into tbe larger unit.
is a total of ten former Zeeland

—

•

-

0—

students at the Normal now.
Misses Jeanette Bchaap and Sadie
IN
Tymes recentlyreturned from the Western Bute Normal and will act as the
teachers in grades of ths Zeeland public school when it opens in the fall THERE WILL BE A BAND CONCERT
Henry Louwtma of the class of ’10,
IN CENTENNIAL PARK IN
lias returned from the Normal and Is
THE MORNING
•visiting his parents near Zeeland. Heniy B. Mulder, a high school graduate reHolland will celebrate the Fourth of
-eently completed a two years course ia July, but it will be in a quiet way. Me•manoal fining at the same school. morial day was the time when Holland
Three other graduates have completed thru its war committee staged a bij
the first year's irork of a aim
parade and for that reason no demon
ia Manna) training.
Th
-----_ icy
stration of that sort will pt on th.
Adrain DePree, Henry Tymes and Wm. program.
MeMpper.
Obiairman E. P. Davis however has
-o
secured the Holland Concert Band to
..
Appeal has b^n made to the federal give a popular and patrioticconcert in
poftoflee authorities by the Musksgou Centennial Park in the morning from
'"Chamber pf Commerce to remedy tke 9:30 until 12 o’clock.
:o:
railroad situation there which results
BM0 sung Chickens to Death
ia delays of mail from
front Chicago,
Chi
causing heavy losses to local manufacturers.
A flock of 13 littlechickens was kill-:o:
ed at tb$ home of Jacob Parmeter ty
Homer Freedman of Jamestown
Wayne, Rich- On the return home Mr.
' a PalgoDix-39of H. H.

HOLLAND TO
CELEBATE FOURTH
QUIET

it.

to

WAY

for ths past severalyears been employ-

RETIRED MERCHANT DIES

ed as a mechanic In the

DeKrnif garage
week in the

The

.

*

. John A. Tiesenga died Saturday evening at hia home 136 East Seveath street
at the age of 72 years. Mr. Tiesenga
had lived in Holland for th'e past eleven years, having come here from Forest
Grove where he was in business for
many years. Tbe deceased is survived
by his Wife and the following children:
Mrs. H. J. Poppen, Gertrude, John, Andrew, Cornelius and Sidney. The funeral will be held Thursday afternoon
and intermentwill take place in the
Forest Grove cemetery.
:o:-

If

you

suit

THOMAS GODFREY

range of your pocketbook. The

“high cost” doesn’t enter into them.

ia Zeeland enlisted this

John A. Tlcseng a Dead at His Hone ambulance corps.
Here at Age of Sewnty-Two
---------- 0

price, too, is in

find, also, that

we can

fit

you -are without the dressy-up

you out from head

to

foot TRY

US

!

GUILTY OF A

LOW CRIME
Thomas Godfrey of Otsego townshft
was found guilty of incest last
ast week
ths case being begun before Judge 0. S.
Cress and a jury last Tuesday and ending Thursday afternoon when the jury
rstuned their verdict Godfrey Was
defendedby C. E. Huffman and Prosecutor Fouch was assHtcd by Charles
Thew. Attorney Hoffman tried to
sate Godfrey by making prominentthe
Iwavs been thot
fact that Godfrey has always
t
to be a flrst-class man, and 1
sons swore to bis good reputation. His
attorneyalso fought to convince the
jury that Godfrey’s confession was not
convincingevidence against him and

John J. Rutgers Go.
Dealers

in

Men's and Dogs'

I

Approximately20 per cent of each
potato pared by ordinary household
methods is lost in the process. The loss
includesmuch and sometimes all of the
portion of the tuber containing important soluble salts. Potatoes that are
boiled and baked in their skins lose that It eonld not be held to be supportpracticallynon* of their food value.
ed by the evidence. Messrs. Fouch sad
Thew pointed out that no man would
Hamilton and Bearingtr
is a new under any circumstances sign a confesBeanngerMp
end Mrs. Parmeter found bees still firm starting up at 29 West Seventh sion to such a crime unless he was
•eland and J. 8. Clark
a touring ear of the same eHnging to the bodies. No r«son can street, doing auto-radiatorand sheet guilty. It has been said that ths caw
be assigned for tbe unusual procedure. metal repair work.
will be appealed.— Allegan Gazette. .

I

Shoes

Clothing, Furnishings and
ONE
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Of NEYE8S
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Letters from the Front
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HOLLAND BOYS

TO END CROSS

MAXI GOOD IN
ARMY BASE BALL

PUBLIC SAL

AMD W. R. 0. DISPOSE OF
ONBsOF THEM MAXBS RECORD AT
WHAT WAS OOLLBOTRD BEFORT Me KDfLET, MAINE
FORE ORGANIZATIONOF

Dr A. R.

1HUIII). JUT

RED CROSS.

LrtWr from KUUrd Vtador Matt

Bevlslle to retreat and will consume
several days. Just added a matter of
Ft. McKinley,
two thouiand seven hundred new rookYour letter and
ind the Knickerbockeriee to the three regiment*.
Bulletin arrived together The moment But at that the life of the soldier is
I recognised the p%tAiark “Holland,’ not hard. We eat and grow fat, ye*—
I hastened to my y bunk”, for I knew actually — get in nine to ten hours of
f had a good time coming. The post- sleep every night, and feel as fresh in
mack from the big littlS city by th
the evening as in the morning. Unde
had not yet fooled me, and I felt
Sammy pays us well, clothes u* well,
fldent that it wouldn’t.
feeds us well and is the best medical
You were wondering how I like the advisor in existence. And b return we
“early to bed and early to rise.” I are trained to defend our Country’s
shall answer that I am wonderinghow flag and honor. As a last word I would
•ome people become so- proficientin
the HoUand hoys that are still runquoting poetry. Also that my health is ning at large to enUst now before the
excellent. Not that I wish to contra- draft catches them and sendeth them
dict any of my previous statements,for whither it wllleth.
Adieu for this week,
really I look back with pleasure aad
satisfactionto the midnight conversa- 22nd U. 8. Cavalry Bernie Mulder.
tions we used to have. Oh you debate, Troop D, Ft. Ogelthorpe, Ga.
and oh you lessons. We surelv did d)
some scratching.To be sure I like early
retiring and consequently don’t hate
early risbg so very much.
Ninety fellows from our post hav<
have re1
ceived orders to pack op and
go. Before many days have ebpsed, they wiU
PABBNT8 QF JOEV VANDB
be
New_____
York, thence
______ Hto sail
__ i for
HAD HOT HHABD FROM HOC
France sometime next fall. What surFOB NEARLY THEBE
prised me was the eagerness the men
showed, how they all do want to git
WEEKS. .
bto action. Everyone of them must at
least have six months of service,and
thmiorrow expressed by many of those Get Utter That He Waa Put On Trans-

Me.

*

were Wormed ABora
THEIR SOLDIER SON

* *

WOUDB

HPBL
b

who cannot go, is remarkable.I guess
the spirit of ’76 isn’t all gone. You
would not think so if you were b these

pert

And la

Orabriag About in

One night a week or

so ago,

we weer

The family of John Vande Woude
waa very much relieved Thursday to

barracks.Soon the rumor was spread
that
that a German submarine had been
been r®ceiv® * l#tter ,rom hlm written ««.
sighted somewhere on the neighboring chipboard. Nothing had been heard of
coast
* You should have seen the
**•rest1 the young man for nearly three weeks
lessness. But the thing did not enter and the parents were worried.Thqy
the harbor. We all felt like little kids
do on circus day when the parade is did not know that he had been unexcalled off on aecount of rain. I with pectedly bundled ou to a transport and
some German spy had been snooping that his facilities for sending letters
around the barracks and seen the "eag- had become greatly restricted.The folerness of the men to get a crack at one
lowing letter tells of Yande Woude ’s
of his “missionaries.”
On the whole we are pretty well sat- experiences,bringing his history up-to

v 1

Beglmmlmi at lO A.

^

a

A

work

to

be sold to the highest bidder

is as follows t

chickens^
Hay Loader; 1 Superdelivery wagon; 1 top buggy; 1-seat

horses; 5 milch cows; 1 calf; about 100

f hogs; 1 Piano Self-Binder;1 Keystone
ior Grain Drill; 1 light

bug£y» light bob-sleigh; heavy bob-sleigh; lumber wagon; dou
ble wagon box with spring seat; Galvanised water tank; one
steel roller; 1 spring tooth harrow; 1 new spike tooth harrow;
'wheel-barrow; wire stretcher; 1 Oliver riding plow; 1 Disc
harrow; riding cultivator; platform scale; road scraper; $
work harnesses; 1 buggy harness; 1 harpoon complete with
rope; side delivery hay rake; South Bend Walking plow; 2
milk cans;! ray rack; single cultivator;Fanning Mill; about

BULLETIN TO BOYS

AT THE FRONT

,25 grain bags; corn sheller; cutting box; 2 horse blankets; a
bocker society of Hope College began
to answer the call to the colors, it
quantity of wheat, oats and corn; quantity of drain tile; and
became a question for those who renumerous small tools and articles as are usually found and us*
JOIN IN
mained behind how to keep in touch
with each other. And they have solved
ed on a farm. Also all furniture such as 1 hard coal heater; 1;
CROSS
the problem b a novel wsy. Under
dining room table; Sewing machine; 12 chairs; 3 rockers; t
auu editorship
v
a
the
of Arnold Mulder from
couch; 1 phonograph; 3 bedsteads with springs, and several*
Spring Lake, Michigan,n fortnightly Three of the city ’a churches were lln
bulletii
m is published kiiown as the ed up Thursday for the work of the co- other articles too numerous to mention. Everything must tooperation with the Red Croae campaign
Knickerbocker Bulletin. All the memsold to the highest
bers who are now in Unele Sam’s Ser- in thia city. These churches enthusiaaticnllv entered* theVrviee and thev
vice write either to the editor or some
OF SALE AS FOLLOWS:- Ail sums at $5.00*
one of the membera and these let- will assist not only in the actual work
or
less
cash;
all
sums above $5.00, credit will be given on good'
of makinf bandages and so on but they
ters are compiledand Rent to every
will also put on campaigns of their bankable notes up to March 1st, 1918, without interest if paid
Knickerbockerwhether he is on the
farm or in the army or still going to own for membership*In their own or- •rhendue. If not paid when due, 7* interest will be figured
ganizations.
school. In this1 way, those who were
The chairmen of the Ladies Aid socie- from the date of sale. A discount of 3 per cent will be allowalready absent before the close of the
school vesr kept in touch with the do- ties of the three chnrches canvassed
ed on all cash sales above
t
ings of the society and their fellow- yesterday have promisedto appoint a
THE
members. It is planned to continue member to take charge of tbs work of

THREE CHURCHES

RID

WORK

bidder.

$5.00.

FARM OONSI8TINO OF 45 A0RE8 MUST

MAN MEETS
DEATH WHEN ON
SEARCH FOR KITTENS

have1
*

^ow,»

W

...

llKv£m
cemetery.

^oTotLTtrbnl? iT

to

senate
ticed year kind offer and decided
take advantageof it. You will find my
address above.
I enlistedin Grand Rapids May 6th
and left there the same day at 5:10 p.
_______ Ohio,
___ on
We__________
arrived at Columbus,
the next afternoon at about 3 o’clock.

*

• •

TERMS

fi,

ALSO BE SOLD AT THIS PUBLIC SALE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER.
Together with all growing crops. The farm consists of
45 acres is located as above stated near the East Saugatuck
Station and store. The farm consists of an excellent quality
of soil, well adapted for all general farming purposes. It haa;
a fairly good 7-roomed house, large barn, granary, 2 com*
cribs, hen-house,hog pen, wowl shed and garage; about 25large bearing apple trees, 6 acres of wheat, 6 acres of oats, B
acresof corn, (if he meadow si ould not be sold before tho
sale then it will also include about 10 acres of meadow), also
one-fourth acres of potatoes.
-

I

Here is a fine opportunity to buy
growing crops at your own price.

a good farm with

GOOD TITLE GUARANTEED. Everything

must

positively be Bold.

“A10

K0UW-

LUOER8 * SOHULEMAN,
Auctioneers*

had two

in»Pwtlon-..

guard mounts of 24 hours apiece, 4 hrs
on and 8 hrs. off. The guard duty on^1
board is very tedious but not hard. For
a conuple days we have been entirely
out oof sight of land. Yesterdayhnd
last night we passed Fort Sumpter
On the 8th we were given our first (leaving the navy yards) where the
first shot of the Civil war was fired)
“shot in the arm” and examined. Wo
The ocean is jnst as bine as is possible
next took the oath of allegianceand reand the trip so ffir has been unmolested
ceived our uniforms. On the following
by storms. At present we are passing
afternoon at 2 o’clock we left for this
the southern side of Cuba. We stop
place arriving here at about 2 o’clock.
Of course we received our two re- here to coal up at Guantanamo Bay,
maining “shotg’s at ten day intervals from there wo go direAly to Santo Domingo. The first night out I fed the
and are now. drilling on foot for about
fishes. Oh yes! it gets all of them, ha,
nine hours per day. We receive our
ha! Our feed on bgard is great, best
horses and remaining equipment next
I have had yet. We do«’t know what
week.
we are going to run into at San DominI wish to give my best to all my
go, but all general reports are the best.
friends back home and will always be
Say mother, I am afraid yon made
glad to receive letters or cards from
a mistake by placing that letter in the
them.
Sentinel. The fellows have all got in
Respectfully yours,
wrong through it. You see I spoke of
Private Henry Walters.
the bunch “double-crossing” me in re— .;o:
gards to to their things or boxes f
Letter from Bernie Mulder
home. I didn’t mean it that strong,
would have been better if I had stated
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,
that it was impossible for them to get
June 29, 1917. the stuff to me. When I met them at
Dear Folks at the News:—
the barracks on my way out to the In
Seems to me that it is about time I dies, they gave me a rather cold recep
am writing you another letter. In fact,
because of that letter. You see
I have not written to any extent if*l
IPwould naturally turn the home people
remember correctly. But hearing so against them, anything of that sort.
much from the other boys, chey roust They have been receiving clippings
be wondering what is the matter with and papers galore in regard to that letme. And I will answerp nothing — only ter and the fellows said it stopped tho
F

j':

GUARANTEED
WRITINN
5000 MILES
IN

-

—

•

llli^

I

busy. During the past week the

w.TT

r |

I

’HERE’S stamina and

stand*

up in Ajax rubber— amazing

old

fiVu n -T“\ *“v t~0''
Wl? 8endin8 of boxes to them. You might
11th Cavalry has been splitting up and pnt something in the Sentinel to change
_
is now divided int^three regiments:
the opinion of these slightly.Just say
the 11th, 22nd and Ws 23rd. The old that the letter I- wrote was stronger
men of the 11th were trisected,each than I had meant it to bo and that
part to form a neucleus for the new regthe fellows are not to blame. Also see
ment. The result is that we three Col- that
u they
tney get more boxes.
boxes .as
as they are
lege classmates who enlisted and left eertainl
’ ‘
tainly working
hard. They have to
Holland and Hope together on the 15th wor
rk like niggers ovj«r at the barracks
of May, are now, one man in each regi- for'ven aays. 1
Ten days. I think my luck has
ment. Ralph Korteling remains in the changed cause so far I have escaped
lltb, I am in the 22nd, and Freddie Vos
that real hard work. The ocean
is in the 23rd. All are in troop D.
just as calm u Black lake today. We
And by the way, to- all the Holland ac- are now in plain sight of Guban cliffs
quaintanceswho read this, mail will and mountains.
reach ns there. But wo an remain at
Well Mother aa I wish to send this
Fori Oglethorpe and have every opporback from Cuba, I will discontinue.
to get together of evenings at
John Vande Wonde.
M. C. A. or for long walks thru
P. 8.— As I was unable to get this
park, or at the post movie house.
letter mailed at Cuba and as all mail
Our quarters are gobg up rapidly and
was censored on board ship I had to
by the end of another two weeks, we hold it The last couple of days aboard
will all be in barracks. There are some
Were spent gazing at cliffs and mountwo thousald carpenterson the job] tains of Haiti and Santo Domingo.BeHail to that, hour for it rams every fore leaving ship we had to work pretty
other night and every third day and
“atores” up from the
most of the tents allow wet water to
hold ’ of th* ship so it could
past thrn their sides unto the bonks of
slipped ashore. We came ashore here
weary soldiers. A hundred to a hun- Friday, June 15. The sights here are
dred and fifteendegrees sun drya up very sensational. My general impre
everything every day before it is evension of the place so far is good. Wo
ing. But ye brown soldiers ffbm Hol- are in tents now sleeping with mo»quit<
land, no longer mind that emperaturo.
netting over us held up by frames. Our
It is just matter o’fact weather.
food is the same. No work, lots of libI have been working in the troop orerty. We had a shake blanket drill
derly room for the last week assisting
this morning. Great »port. Will write
in tho trangferring*ofthe soldiers from more later.
one regiment to another. There ia an
•‘JACK.”
imapa* amount of paper work connect- My address is Private
John Vande
ed with such transactions. Just pound-

toughness in Ajax fabric. And

to*

ing the keys of an Underwood from
4*5*
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the

Ajax Unit Cure gives added

strength, as heat-treatingstrength-

ens steel. They’re equipped for
battle royal

with the roads.
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public sale will be held on above named date and
time at the Snoeink Farm, at East Saugatuck, located on the
town line between East Saugatuck Store and Station, of all
persqpal property and the farm. *

mo-!

*-

HIT

On the SNOEINK FARM at Beet Saugatuck, of alt
Personal Property, and the Farm, consisting of 45 acres

solicitingnames.
this bulletin even during the summer
and it is the most origbsl wsy yet devised to let nil the members of one
society know what their fellow mem- OLD
isfied with our lot. When we road in date.
bers are doing. The Knickerbocker
the ‘ * Sentinel ’ ’ about some of the boys
Society has more men fn active serI*fcUr from John Vande Woude
b Texas we feel as tho we struck it
vice than any other society on the ColSomewhere in Atlantic
pretty lucky. I am wonderingwhether
lege Campus, and they were the only
June 8, 9, 10, 1917
the other fellows have n Y. M. C. A.
ones to give the money which in forSamuel Van Steenburg died Staturdsy
Dear
Mother:
—
We
left
the
maneuver
and a library to spend their spare
maneuvermenu in. They don’t seem to write' 1“* pounds Tuesday, June 5, at 2:30 A. mer years was spent for their banquets at the affe of 87 years. Mr. VanSteento the Red Cross society. The Knicker- burg had fractured his leg two weeks
much nbbut it. I surely hope they
b the barracks,saw the felbockers have set a wdtthy example ago in a fall from a hay loft, where he
for they are big things to have b places1
to the dock, transported to
of patriotism and loyalty.
was searching for kittens. He was born
,s*— we are in.
Port Boyal, took tram to Charleston
like
in New York state, and came to MichiNavy
yard,
and
hiked
two
miles
Be sure and tell the Sentinel how
Lester C. Batdorff,formerly connect- gan 53 years ago, settling on a farm
transport, the U. 8. 8. “Prairie.” After
much we enjoy the receipt of our
ed with the Sentinel,for the past year six miles northwest of Holland. Thope
another hike after supper to Marine
per. We appreciate what they are
and a half city editor of the Maabtse who survive him are: one son DeWftt
Barracks
at
Navy
yard
to
take
a
bath
ing for us.
we bunked in on the fo’ castle deck News- Advocate,haa been selected ns of Fennville, and two daughters, Mrs.
Begards to everyone.
and slept nil night on the soft side of manager of the advertising department D. Strong of Kalamazoo and<Mra. John
Yours as ever,
of that paper to succeed Joseph Stolts, B. Van Lenten of Harlem, with whom
Company
Milbrd VanderMeer. trine flooring. All the hikes we hive
resigned,who goes to the Grand Rapids he has made his* home the last 22 years,
had to carry a sixty pound
Ft. McKinley, Me.
Herald. Mr. Batdorff is ja well known and at whole place the funeral was
25 lbs. sacks of flour and 10
oi sugar as a companion)our 9 lb. U. 8. mag- Bi JfPaPer „i thronghoutthe state
Litter from Henry Welters
has seen service on the larger pa1
asbe rifle and a 1%-lb. scabbard or and
411(1 has ef
bayonet. Since onr boarding the ship pers in Detroit and other cities.
Fort Ethan Allen, Vt
many things have taken place of interJune 29, 1917, TroopA, 18th Csv.
est. I was appointed sqoad leader over
Editor of News:
eight men awhile on board. We have

— —

1211,

vA

Southern Waters.

parts.
all under strict orders not to leave our

Willard VanderMeer,this year.’* cap
tain of the Hope College nine, is makIn the name of the W. L. C. and i>. ing a remarkable record for himself on
A. B., Mrs. J. C. Post has turned over the company ’a team of his regiment at
to the Bed Cross organisation the ma- Ft. McKbley, Maine. A writeup of
terial that these two organisationshad one of the gamea in which he took part,
eft over from the stores purchased by takea from the Portland Daily Press,
thtti before the organization of the described him as the star of the teanu
Bad* Cross b Ottawa county. The ms and there ia not the alighteetdoubt
terbls consistof gause, absorbent cot- abont him holding down aecond permanton, okum, etc., to the value of $18.50.
ently. In bet Saturday’sgame ho
Money eimilarilyraised by these or made two aafe hit* and two double
ganbationsbefore the Bed Croes was playa. One of these was in the eighth
rgsnised was turned over by Mrs. J. inning when the bases were full; it was
. Post to the Bed Cross. It amounted
a rip snorting liner right over second
to $53.50. It was turned over to E. E. Jjane for which he had to jump in the
Fell for the Bed Cross and s Red Cross Vir. He got it with his bare band sad
receipt was given for it to these or- could have made it a triple if the third
ganisations.
baseman had been awake. The Fourth
All the money so turned over will be of July hie company’s team will pby
used for hospital supplies,the regub- at Portland, Me., and *t this time antlone of the Bed Croes not permlttiaf other Holland boy of baseball fame
converting it into membership fees.
will hold the position as short stop.
John Steketee, former player on the
Hope team Is well known to Holland
fane and no doubt a boat of frieads are
looking for the success of both of these
young men, who were among the first
to respond when their country called
When the memb$Ei of the Knicker- them.

’i

as

you would

any other important investmwit,
they will yield

a

handsome service

profit. In fact, they are guaranteed in writing 5000 miles.

They

are registered, every tire, in the
individual tire owner’s name at
the factory. This
full

means positively

protection and service to you.

Equip with Ajax and be sure.
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Prices 01 homi Are continuing to go msajr inducement* to rotor* Aore. They v Miaa Nellie Churchford loft Soturup rtpiaiy in thi« port of the •Ute,! will atop in SanKranciaco, Cnllt, to day for fiix Lake* to boprOooatai the A
1
1 - »*«®k buying etock for tho IT, 8. and vUit in Beattie, Wash., the Yellow- ledioetion of a new camp grounds.
' i
. ‘
the allies as well, are rapidly picking stone Park and other poiats of i*ter-. •; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pearson, find
An*
up the better elaes animals sad making eat before coming to Allegan some tifie. Bobert Olsen left Saturday for Rhod
Blit., tth street Holland.Hie*' really good horses a rather rare thing. next month. Miss Haynes is the ac^ Island
vacatiol
. to
— spend
r.,, their summer
i in„, vacatiol.
JAMESTOWN, BBAVBKDAM AND
Bev. E. J. Tuuk of the Ninth St. complished daughter of Mr. and’Mrs.1 Diek Van Tatenhoeve, representative MAM HAS ONE LEO BROBEN IN
BOBCULO CONTRACT TO FURNehurch of Holland exchangedpulpits on Peter Haynes of this eity.—Allegan of the Holland Furnace Co., at Ottawa,
TWO PLAOBf, ANOTHER IN
ISH 150,000 POUNDS.
levmstUO per rear with adiseoontof SOe to Sunday with Bev. Henry Mulder of tho New*.
111., motored in for the week-end.
those parlns tnadraoee.Baies o< dTenlslns
ONE
PLACE
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hyma were
Second Christian Beformed church ia
While Elmer Beuhohn, four years old
The three neighboring creameries of
made known upon applieatloo.
Muskegon.
lay soundly asleep upon his mother’s Grand Rapids visitors Saturday.
Jamestown, Beaverdam and Borculo
Attorney
Raymond
Visscher
is
in
John Kammeraad, who for the pant bed in this eity, hii parents and the
At 7:30 Sgturday eVeniag when the have contracted to furnish the U. S.
as second-class mat Ur at the post year has been conducting a parcel 10c neighbors joined in a search for hiaa, Grand Rapids on legal bueinter Saturgovernment150,000 pounds of butter in
•treats were «n jested with the weekday.
•Aee at Holland. Mlohlfaa. under the set ot delivery,has sold his car to Mr. Knoll fearing h*. was lost or kidnaped. Elma period of ninety days. This amount/
end night crowd, Joe Van Kllnk of this Vill be shipped to the Brooklyn Navy
and will move with his family to nin*, er sbeaked into hie mother’s room after
uaacreas Marsh. UST.
Miehigi^P ‘ Mr. Knoll will continue in the evening meal, threw himself upon
eity was making Ms way welt on 8th Yards. Michigan irto furnish one mil4he bed and toon was in deep slumber.
the delivery business.
street,
with his motorcycle,going at an lion pounds of butter to the government
TIMS IS
When at dusk the lad was missing the
. Cutworaiii and crows are making it
ordinary
speed. He was directed by thie year, and theu three creameriessearch began and toward midnighton*
necessary for many of the farmers of
have taken 150,000 .pounds of this allottho
traffic
.officer, stationed on Eighta
of the party was sent home to put the
BeginningMonday the time for colWestern Michiganto replant their corn
ment. The first shipment was made lut
children to bed. The first one wu lecting the summer taxes, or in other and Biver, to make the turn on Bivar,
This information comes from many of
week, when 16,000 pounds were shipped
words the first installmentof the annuel and, as this wu bebg done, a party of to Brooklyn. In order that tbe beet
.si tax levy, made against city property,
three men ware making a “dutch cut** butter may be ontaiaed the U. 8. govwas asleep.
began.
pests.
ernment hu appointed several inapectoward the Holland City Bute Bank
of the
Joseph W. O’Brien of Grand Havem k At
At this
thil time
tl“®
*be year
7®" the.
the. tax
tax burburtori to look after the work at the difFrank Sanford of Grand Haven
running directlyin front of the metorey ferent creameriee. T. J. Mclnofney,a.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groters, been reengngea .. ttneber of phyri" jell known wd h.vingm.ny friend. den i. ..ppraed to be ti. beart^nud.
nnd ehemiftry in the high Kbool it “oU*nd
member of » »>>en the new charter wu ndnpted dp. Tho three men dodged in every di- member of the faculty of Cornell UniBast fifteenth street, Sunday—
a.
Owoew for
for the coming
eomimr tear
the ‘J* n»w
eommiuim hr for the reason that in the summer time rection and Joe Van KKnk, the rider versity is inspector of the butter toyear nnd
and the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Damstra, Owoaso
GovernorSleeper. The commission wo’s the burdensome coal bills and winter tried to dodge them, and in his efforts to be sent by the creameries of Jamestown,.
board
has
been
authorls^
an
expendiEast fifteenth street, Sunday— a son.
authorized by tlfe last legislature. G. provisiondo not fall due. Whether this
ture of over $3,000 for laboratory pardo so, he lost control of his machine, Borculo 'and Beaverdam. Each day MrBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Peter BteggerJ. Diekema was the only candidate, rule applies in the summer of 1917 is
Mclnerney makes a tour of the three
aphernalia and material.
da, East 21st street, Sunday— a daughrunning for governor, who came out problematical,judging from the scram which immediately ran wUd, making creameriee returning to Zeelaud la ths
As a atep toward economy, progres for the state budget system, in his cam- ble for coal, now going on.
for the sidewalk.
ter.
evening.
aion and food conservation the Benton
The
notices
posted
Monday
state
that
Corieliue Landman, living at the corpaign
about
the
state.
It
shows
that
o
The funeral of Mrs. J. Frank Pardee,
Harbor County bank has starteda pota- even though Holland's candidatewas taxes can be paid at the city treasurer ’s ner of 17th4and Central avenue
Report ot the Condition ot
wife of the lake captain, was held in
to club and offers a prize of $100 to
defeated some good came by virtue of officein the city hall, from July 2. until conversing with John Bynhout, in front
Grand Haven Monday.
The Fint State Bank
persons between 12 and 18 years of age
August IS, from 8:30 a. m. until 6:00 of the clothing store of N. Dykems, UHoUaad, Mckifaa, at tho dose of baalnow
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dykstra enter- who raise the greatestnumber and his running,especially when his op- P. M. and on Tuesdays and Saturday
by tha Com-ponents apply the gooc’
unaware of what wae coming. They
good thing *he wu
tained their son Charles and family best potatoes on a certain acrehge.
evenings until 8:30 p. m.
advocating.
were knocked over by tke machine and
from Holland.— Hamilton Cor.
At tbe present time all the nuts used
The tax rate this month is $12.75 per in an inetant the mix-up wu purround- tous end DlnoouU, vis,
Mrs. Percy Bay eatertained the Co- in coloring and flavoring ice cream in
thousand which is 98 cents more than ed by an immense crowd.
Cowmmlnl Dept ..... $064.09.11
lumbia club Friday afternoon at her this country come from China but thru
lut year. Be sure and remember that
When the men were picked up and Snvlnfe Dept......... 85*. 759. 87
home on Central avenue.
the efforts of the United tSates governGerrit Appledornthe treuureris wait- Dre. Tuttle and Nichols had been called
ing to give you one of those sheets of it was found that Landman sustained ^Eort^e. end^nri^-VJ^1#
Allegan and South Haven wiM both ment it ia expected that the t;e«s will
paper called a tax receipt sometimebe- two broken lege, one being broken in Cocmeretall>ept ..... $ 74,000.00 •
celebrate' the Fourth in true patriotic be cultivated for commercialpurposes
Bevtn** Depl ........911,891.40
in
this
country.
tween now and August 15.
%
two place*, above and below the knee
o ------- Miss Loise Williams, book-keeper at
While the second limb w*p fractured
A mass meeting will be held at the
$087,891.40
Harry Plummer of this city has been
Overdrafu ..............
298.60*
below the knee.
called to Ganges by the serious illness Beechwood school house on Friday eve the VanArk Furniture store, aeiompan- AUTOS COLLIDE ON
Benkinf ente ...........
25,000.00ning at 7:30 o’clock. The membera of ied by her mother, has left for Csdar
Bynhout
received
injuries
to*
the
Furniture
end
rtxlnree..
......
of hisferothtr Frank.
CENTRAL AND 8IXTBETH
15,478.60
Rapids, Iowa, to misit her brother, Ben
stomach and was unconscious when Other reel eetate .............. 18,244.10*
The steamer Holland will run an ex- Holland townshipboard will meet at
Heat ia Treneit.. ............ 1,072.50*
Williams,
formerly,
employed
in
tbe
picked up, while Van Klink wu found
cursion from Grand Haven and Mus- that time with all residentsof the townAt 10 o'clock Saturday night two on tbe pavemeat stunned^ind his maHardie jewelry store. Mr. Williamsis
Commercial' H 71
kegon to Jenison Park on the Fourth ship intetested in the North Shore now assistant manager
of a jewelry machines collieded on the corner of Cen- chine had rolled over oir^the walk, Dne from bank* in
Drive. The subject of a 16-foot road v>
of July.
tral avenue and Sixteenthstreet, the broken in several places.
store in Cedar Bapids.
a 9 ft. road will be discussed.
The annual meeting of the Michigan
Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Prof. an< .car of Wm. Looman of Holland meetThe ambulance took the men to their
Under the directionof Professor
Library association of which Holland
Mrs. G. J. Dregman left Tuesda; ing the car of Bernie Neffernegger of respective homes and today Mr. Land- D.‘? in.u.-i Buk ,'“MT
M.
Shoesmith,
head
of
the
department
currency
library is a member, will be held at
for Pentwater and other northern Fennville*
raaif who is an old man, is doing as well
of farm crop experiments at the MichiGold Coin
BaMt Ste. Marie, July 24 to 26.
Both cars were badly battered and u could be
points. They expect to spend some
w...«
Silver Coin
gan Agriculturalcollege and now superThirteen names were added to the intendent of the Jennings farm in Mus- time resorting at Recreation Point at after the mixup the one driver was
It seems that in common with
*nd cent*,
blaming the other. Officer Steketee told trafficregulationsthe “Dutch Cutting”
Bed Cross list from the employeesof kegon and Newaygo counties, a tract Bellaire, Michigan.
$M, 460.58
Claude Lemmen of tbe P. 8. Botsr both parties that they were goto* too habit should alto be prohibited. Other
the Belhuis Lumber Co. with thirteen of over 4,000 acres, the biggest crop
dollars in membership fees.
Clothing Co. store left for Bock Valiev, fut and had only themsolvei to blame. cities do not allow the “dutch cut” and U. 8.
.$
500.00
ever grown on a single farm in Western
The Fennville ear had a fender and a it la tabooed nearly everywhere.Some Dtu from banks ia
Bev. Wm. Gumser, son of Mr. A. W. Michigan,is now planted. Scores of Iowa, Saturday evening. Mra. Lemttttrrt
citiea
.. . 79,217.70
men has been visiting there for a month wheel smashed.
rule should be established here to in- U. 8. and National
Gumser of East 8th street occupied men were engaged in the work.
and will return with Mr. Lemmen.
Bank carrcner .. , 57.000.00
sore tbe safety of the offenders and
the pulpit of the M. K. church Sunday
Gold Coin ........ . 81.000.00
Hoyt Post, Declan Whelan and G. GIVEN LOVING CUP
the public at large.
morning and evening.
j0 «is work in ^nnecticn
SIlTtr Coin ........ . 2.800.00
Egelston, all of Fort Sheridan, were la
— :o:
NickeU and rrnU..
Venhuizen Bros, sold a Dodge road- with the Blood Bros. Machine Co., in
412.12
Allegan, Mr. L. H. Mattinglyhas th< Holland for a few hours Sunday visiting
ster to Dr. H. Boas and a seven passenpfirents
and
friends.
$170,489.82
management of the Veit Mfg. Co o.'
ger Studebakerto Johannes Jansen of
Dr. Joseph Dykstra has returned from
288.900.89
Holland. This company makes office
Marinus DeFouw nnd Andrew DuMez
CHOSEN
Zeeland.
Checka and othar cash ita mi.
1.991.02furnishingsand fixtures.Just now tho of Holland, were guests Friday of Bas Battle Creek where he spent two months
Adrian Van Putten with the Ameri- company is working on a banking house tian Van Woerkom.—-Grand Haven Ha- drilling Company 11 of the Bed Cross
can Humidifier Co. at Detroit is ill at job that is to cost the bank $25,000.— ven Tribune.
\
Ambulance Corps in first aid to the
his home on Biver avenue and Four- Allegan Gazette.
John Windemulder,a member the wounded in the field. When he came ADDRESSES TO BE GIVEN FOURTH
teenth street.
crew of the PresidentialYacht, “May away Dr. Dykstra was presented with
OF JULY MORNING BY THE
Nine converts were baptised in Lake
The Common Council will meet on
flwver” is spending a furlough with 'his a beautifulloving cup by the Company
•object to check
$858,402.51
Michigan
at the opening of service of
BEV. E. J. TUUK AND THE
on which is inscribed: ” Presented by
Thursday evening instead of Wednesrelativesin Holland.
Commercialeertileatei
he
Seventh
Dsy
Adventists
in
Sauca
BEV.
M.
FUP8E.
day owing to the 4th falling on WednesA B. Vredeveldof Muskegon spent American Bed Cross Ambulance, Com/.
••P"11
378.509.95
tnck After a sermon by Bev. Wm.
Certifledchecka
727 76
day.
the afternoon with his daughter, Mra J. pany 11, in token of loving friendship,
Sorinn
depoeita
(book
Gathen® ot Grand Rapids the audience Knoll 1q this city. He left Monday for June 25, 1917.”
Band Music 0 Bo Feature of Program
««>«“»•) ...... 1,185,585.58
Shod. Brower, cuhier at Wooiworth flth.'rid it thrhom“^("H°
The loving cup and a photographof
Indianapolisfor a week ’s visit.
1,868,205.78To Bo Giron In Contonnlal
ceremony
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Hol- the company of 117 boys are on exhibit
week's vacation. Her position is bo of Miss Daisy Middaugh
Total .....
Park.
.......
$2,004,061.88
to
Balph
iag filled by Ella Van Putten.
land Furniture Co., is busy placing'tho in the window ef the Cook Bros, store.
State of Mick lean,
Thorpe of Duuningville.
company's furniture exhibit at the The company is composed of Michigan
t
. Ottawa i:—
The planing mill owned by Charles
boys.
--j - They
—
y are captained by Dr. James
The program has been practically L H. J. Luldena.Caihlarof tka abora
JeiiiMD
Park
was
the
p:,ce ,,i,011ell Grand Bapids Furniture show.
Weny at Allegan was burned to the
aamad bank, do lolcmnljr twaar, that tho
John F. Evens was sent to Grand P. Case, of the Battle Creek Sanitarium,completed for the Fourth of July exer- abova itatoment ia trna to tka bait of mr
ground Friday. The cause of the fire is for the annual outing of the Evening
e*rr*ctlrrepresent*
not known. The building was partly in club of the L. L. C., of Grand Bapids, Haven for 15 days on the charge of
wTbe
i1-1” n°ii*°d °»
the picine taking place Saturdav. 35 being drunk Saturday.
•ured.
contained, aa ahowa by tka books of tke
bank.
Ada Bannisterand Mrs. A. E. Me ed at Allentowu, Pa.
members and guests participated 'in the
...
i
The price of elwtrie lighting and festivities and a supper was served bv
.41
H. J. tDIDENS,
CleUan visited friends ia Fennville
power in Allegan.has been raised to
ini*
MARSHALL- FIELD maw
the women of Jenison Congregational Saturday.
g jCharge, but the main numbers of what
take effect July
lUe
,a?v“brrib<21,8Dd
,w#ni
10
b«/or«
this
Prof. Alfred T. Sirrine of the high
BUYS LEMMEN FAR^n* believed will be a successfuland pa 28th day of June, 1917.
rates have been lowered beginning July hSJ l-D thke cv-nlng- Mu8ie an<* s*™8
William J. Wait Tear.
had their share in the day’s fun.
school ia taking a summer course at th,
1
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University of Michigan.
John Broekema, now with MarshallMiss Jean Brinkman,book-keeper of
Field k Co., formerly with Siegel Coopthe Holland City News, is enjoying n
er, Chicago, will make Holland his fuweek’s vacation.
ture home. Mr. Broekefba has purchasMrs. C. \ illingervisited in Grand
ed the John Lemmen farm on the GraafRapids Monday.
sc hap road just outside of Holland,
Geo. Getz of Chicago spent the week
comprisingten acres, and will conend at Lakewood.
vert the place into a beautiful summer
Isaac Marsilje was in Grand Rapids
garden
with fine home.
on business today.
Mr. Broekema has been interestedIn
M«- W. A. Halley of Bell- Holland for a good many years sending
George Sanford, the young man who
vine, 111., who have been visiting
his children to Hope College for an edupleaded guilty to the charge of jump- friends in this city left Thursday for
cation. The work of remodelingthe
ing a board-bill and paid up in court Fennville, where they will flsit their
place baa alread^begun.
made the explanation Friday that he son Louis.
had been unjustly treated by Mrs.
Mrs Edith Meraele of Marion, as.
Briggs, living on East Eighth street
6 g?e,,t0f her Parent».President
who made the complaint. Sandford de and Mrs. A. \ennema at their home 92
clared that he had sent a postcard to East Tenth street.
the landlady explaining that he would
Tony Roshback, rural carrier, has repay the bill and that he had never had
urned from %icag° where he spent
A new card that will soon appear on.
any intentionof not doing so.

Peter Timmer, formerly an ice cream
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema has been apmanufacturer
on Biver avenue, now
pointed by the Benton Harbor Chamber
ef Commerce as the orator on Inde- wllJnGrand ?*p,,d§» charged with
pendence day there. His topic will be •elling ice crelm lacking in butter fat,
was found not piilty by a jury Wednes
America at War.”
fiaPldB a,t®r three minMiss Bessie Crowfoot of this city » »
utes deliberation.He immediately was
who is state superintendent of Junior
reanrestedon a similarcomplaint made
League work gave a talk to the mothby Fred L. Woodworth, state dairy and
ers and children of th« Ganges school
food inspector.

j

.Wednesday.

The management of James A. Brouwer store sent a truck load of furniture
to Overise! yesterday afternoon. Another demonstration as to what an auto
truck will do.
William Hess of Casco, Allegan county, is being sued ih Circuit court by
Charles Marshall of the same township
for damages, claiming Hess, an old man
alienated the affectionsof his wife.

Edd Lamm, salesman at the Nick
Dykema clothing store, has accepted

CARDS
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SHOW

Notary Public.

expire* Jan. 8,
The Bev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor of the My commiiiion
Correct Attest:—

1921.

HENRY PELORIM..
W. J. GARRoD,
I. MARSILJE.

Ninth Street Christian Beformed ehurch

and the Bev. M. Flipse,pastor of the
Third Beformed church, will be the

Directors,

speakers of the day. -Each ia on the

program for an IndependenceDay. ad-

Annual School

dress.

The exercisesvill begin promptlyat
9:30 o’clock and they will be over at
noon. From 9:30 to 10:30 there will be
a band concert in Centennial Park, after

Election
NOTICE

is

hereby given to
the

which the progftm of addresses will bo the qualified electors of
gin. This part of the celebration
City of Holland that the
will open with Scripture reading by tbe

WHICH FAMILIES
ARE REPRESENTED Bev. H. J. Veldman, followed by prayer

u

•

triotic celebration have been aaaigned.

Annual School Election will be

__

by the Bev. M. E. Broekstra. In be- held in

the

*

______ the addresses
_______
uo patween
there will be
___

City Hall

McCarthy, the genial proprietor
ot the popular pavilion, has added a
I\ J.

The Bey. James F. Zwemer left Fn the U. S. Marines. It has been designa position as head salesman In the
The whole idea of the program will
feature this year which is proving pop- day for Iowa where he will spend u ed to replace cards, formerly distributgenU» furnishings department in the
ular with his patrons, having secured few weeks in the interestof the Wes- ed by that organization,that reads: “A be to put the people of Holland into a
big Wurzburg store at Grand Rapids.
tern Theological seminary.
mood in keeping with the seriousnessof
for the season Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
The Rev. F. 0. Granniss, of St. Jos- man from this house is serving in the the situation in which the United States
Dick Boter single handed and alone, professional entertainers,formerly 61
caught three black bass Thursday, one Detroit. ^ Mr. Johnson has a strong eph, formerly rector of Grace church, United States Marine Corpi.”
finds tiself. Instead of a backward
The new announcement, printed in looking celebration,such as have be#T. The Trustees whose terms
of five and two of four pounds each.
pent Thursday night at the home of
voice which is well adapted for the
white and blue letters on a facsimileof
Mr, and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer.
The catch was made in Pine Creek.
held in the past, it will be forward-look- of office expire are:
large pavUion and he is ablv assisted
the Franch tricolor, bears the simple
Centennial Park is filled with most by his wife at the piano. The duo ii
(^0,?e Anting and children, but more impressive legend: “A man ing.
Mrs. Martha D. Kollen, Fred
beautiful Peonies.
sure to make many friends for the Gerald and Jeanette of Milwaukee,are from this house ia fighting in Franco The ministers of Holland have taken
^‘tthe home of her siater, Mra with United States Marines.”
hold of the situation and they will en- Beeuwkes
Henry GeerHamilton has a snake eradicator. Mayor of Bird Center’s”pavilion.
deavor to instil a new patrioticmean- lings.
George Schuurman, Sixteenth street.
James Mullhollandshot
blue racer
The sales representativesof the C.
ing in the people 's conception of what
Galentine and children
six feet long that he spied crawling P. Limbert Co., of Holland this season lef^S\.A*
left Friday for Greenville to spend the
the Fourth of July means to America.
The Polls will be open from 2
dawn the Mian street of that village.
The program will thefore be lacking in p.m. until 8 p.m#
^*i.j,OD01,hTertX’
H‘ C* A,lamS» R' W- weeks of the 4th with her parent*.
Hamilton being dry, its citizens are not f/6
Herrick, 8. U. Streeter and D. B. K.
the usual noisy accompanimentsof such
Mr and Mra. John VanAnrooy or
courting snakes bites.
By Oder of the Botri $( E4icati$R
AND
Van Raalte The latter is the oniy
celebrationsand will be in the main a
,.rand Haven are in the city called by
Dutchman
of
the
quintet
and
paradoxHenry Geerlings, Secretary
Miss Gertrude Hieftje cnteitained a
the illnessof Mra. E. Rlaggermars.
The stretchof concrete road between serious considerationof the oroblema of
the day.
number of her friends at her home Fri- ically, he was born at Holland, Mich.
Dated, June 28, 1917.
Rev. and Mrs. John VanPeursem and Holland and Zeeland was opened to the
day afternoon in honor of Miss Gladys His grandfather, Dominie Van Raalte,
public Tuesday afternoon. Part of the
led
the
first
immigrants
from
Holland
Smith, who left Saturdayto spend six
road has been closed since early spring
IxSedvi™*' ,0r Pe1'‘' l0W‘'
weeks at Ferris Institute.
ids Herafd D 70 yearS ag0,“°rand
Raymond Knooibuizen “was in Muskc while a considerablestretch of concrete
waa being added to the atretch built
A romance which started several
goir on business Friday.
When Allegan folk were informed relast season. This necessitateda rather
years ago when they were clawmates at
troublesome detour, and the news that
Hope collegewill culminate next month cently that that city had secured a
wm in Gr!Dd the road ia in commission again
in the marriageof Miss Gertrude J. large milk condensary every one was 4i".
Atty. Charles H. McBride was^ will be good news to autolata.*
Hoekje and Rev. Henry V. E. Stegc- delighted because it meant more business for the farmers and merchants. Grand Bapids Thuraday.
man both of this city.
The concrete now goea up the hill
But now the milk dealers announce that
weat of Scholten’s bridge. This grade
,9'
2\Brown
°*
Jameatown
waa
in
tho
Following the lead of Flint, Paginawj the price of milk and cream has been
was considered a difficultone because ot
city Friday on business.
Bay City, and other important Michigan raised because the condensaryoffers
the fact that it la made on a eurve.ftow
Alfred
Van
Duren
of
the
Komforter
Cities Monday at midnightAnn Arbor higher prices. Some of those wh
that it ia covered with concrete it will
set its clock ahead one hour to Detroit
eliminate a bad spot between Holland
and eastern time. Holland is still satis- cmdeiMry now rtfiiM
G'‘"d
and Zeeland. .
fied with the regular standard time.
Mrs. A. E. McClellan visited in Fenn
— ..... :o:
t^r' lnd
ville Thursday.
ZEELAND
Miss Grace Brower, aged sixteen,n
The quarterly teachersmeeting of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Brouwer
, Aif'cd,v*"d“"" "*“««d *>»"**
the First Reformed church was held at
of Overlsel died Thursday after an ill- is reported by the departmentof ento- *T0™ ft^U,^e“
to Ch,ca«°BE
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hieftje
ness of two weeks. She is survived bv mo ogy of the Michigan Agricultural , “Trs,a V18ltln8relatives
on Main street.
,
her parents, four brothers and three sis- college. It is the tortoise beetle, which in Umon Cit*> M,chl8anters.
Mrs. Herman Vande Ploeg died Monheretofore has been content to feed Mi8B Gladys Smith left Saturday
day at her home on East Lincoln street
A South Haven fisherman caught a 35 upon the weeds and vinca, but which morning for Ferris Institute at Big at the age of 29 years. Funeral sernow
has
begun
to
take
advantage
of
Rapids
to
take
the
summer
course.
A
. pound muscallongein the Kalamazoo
vices will be held this week Thursday
lake this week. Pike fishing altho a lit- potato patches. Tho college entomol-farewell dinner was tenderedher by
at
the home. A husband and three chiltle slow this week is improving as the ogists state that the ordinary arsenical aevcral friends at tho homo of Miss
dren survive.
sprays used against the potato beetle Elizabeth Nibbelink.
season advances and warm weather
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Van
will care for
Gerrit Cook of Lynden, Washington,
acts in.
Hoeven— a son.
Miss Fern Haynes of Allegan and ia vi8iting his brother Albert Cook. Mr.
Next week Tuesday John Elhart and
Mrs. J. C. Post has secured seventy
Memberships and $70 in membership her friend, Miss Edith Currier of Nc- Coolt ha8 not been in Michigan for aev- son John Wiersema will leave for Iowa
wark, If. J., sailed June 27th from Hon- en yearB*
where they will be employed on farms.
fees for the Bed Cross thru the Hope
24 East Eighth
Holland, Michigan
olulu for the United States. The ladies Mrs. J. E. Merkle spent thfi week
Tbe Home Guards were lined up in
Church Ladies Aid and Mission sociehave been together for the past eight at Holland visiUng her daughterMrs pjraetieeon Main street Monday eventies and through tbe nursing clan
years and were teachers in Honolulu the °«<”g® Vrieling and family.-Alleganiing and a large crowd of people wijpast fir* yean and have been offered
neseed ths exercise*.
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mauga Park, the old battle ground of * Mr. Herman Benaken of Cedar Grove Schedules of 1917 shows that the serCivil wkL You remember the bat Wisconsin, left Thursday for Hollanil, vice is as 170 traiaa to 134 trains. ComU. from oirW-Jj of W!e*>
wh„e
d,TJi
Michigan, where he spent several days. pnTed with the catting dow^ of service
It U here thbt'the Blue and the Grey
—•Mr. Irwim Lubbers returned from in the more thickly settled sectionsof
fought that bloodiestbattle of the war,
oQMM, Michigan, first of the week to the country, this is relativelysmall—
• The Holknd Elks rweVly
**
next to the battltof Gettysburg. Thou*
Popp«.
spenlrhif
vacation. Mr. Lubbers ex- almost negligible.
and silk flage-to all the boy« in the1
“
sands of monuments mark the victories
For instance,the Boston and Maine
ecta to leave for China in September.—
f
campe who left from thie eit'*.. .
and repulses of each separate little Jhebovgnn, (Wla.) Herald.
wit"b relatively the same mileage aa tha
Et. OgleUorpe, Oa.,
fight. Thousand! of bulletinstell tke
Pere Marquette Railway,proposes t<f
... ....... -» ------- - -- --------June 24th, 1917. tales of bloody fighting — the National
boyi appreciated that they were remem Holland Lodge No. 1315 B. P. 0. E.
cemetery eoattins 35,000 nameless
bered by the local lodge:
Your letter received and wish to graves of Uniop soldiers, who died that
Receiving Station, Columbui thank you for the interest you have the- Union might live. Amid such re.. Barracks, 0., June 25, 1917 1 ,hown. In plain worda, “it went home minders of the past we train. These
.
and- touched the spot." If every ritv wren are again alive with the martial
Holland Lodge No. 1315, B. P. 0.
had aa organisation such aa yours I’m ti»ad of some 40,000 loyal sons of Uncle
Holland, Mich.
nire it would be a wonderful help to Sap, w^p jre preparing to fight that WAR MEARUBSa ADOPTED BY NAGentlemen:
keep the boyi at the front strong ani democracy may ‘live and the righta of
TIONAL {DEFENSE COMMITFoundty. Helpers, MachinI am in receipt- of your kind letter of clean. -There are mmnv temptations in humanity may be reapected.Is your
TEE.
encouragementand alscyour silk flag ithe army. But a message as youra heart stirred by the above recital.Mine
ists, Grinders1 Laborers.
which I will always carrf around in my touches a boy's heart and certainlyis is every time I think of the situation.
#
Ideal working conditions.
shirt pocket It certainlyfeels good to worth Ae effort. I know it caused n
I am,
As a war measure the Advisory Comone away from home to be remembered, lump in aw throat and when I read it
Good chance for advancemittee appointed by Preeident to direct
Sincerely your,
and I truly say that I feel honored to to thtboya in my tent I saw more than
be remembered by the Holland folks. one tntr.
Transportation affairs in the United ment.
Bernie Mulder
At present I am detailed at the Be- I also thank you for the flag and conStates has suggested the curtailingof
ceiving Station on special duty, and if sider it an honor to carry a flag given
Hollind Furnace Co.
Passenger Service wherever possible, to
BOYS
1 am detailed to leave for any other as it was by tbs Holland Elks. And
see that all freight cars are loaded to
HOLLAND, MICH.
part of the globe I am
that flag will be with me until the war
WIN
capacity and unloaded without delay;
Thanking you foj your interest in us is over. It may become dusty. It mav
soldier boys, I remain, endeavoring to become wet with perspiration,but ft
AT
PASS and has asked everyone to assist to this
serve my country to the best of my will always be dean and unassailed,
%
ability and ia any place or manner, Thanking you, I am,
LOCAL MEMBERS OF TROOP F,
This is done for the purpose of isn
mediately increasiag the movement of
,Wr,tr“lr’ John E. Prill,,
' Ad-"
*'
14TH CAVALRY SHOW THEIR

JQSl’m1 moet thtak/^f^TVilhing the

'

k„

Hi.tory,

tent
'

‘
—

*

.
.

TRANSPORTATION

EOONOMY

E.

WANTED!

,

HOLLAND

ready.

1

HONORS

'
H

•
10

“r

— ----McKinley,Me., June

24,

a

1917 Dear Friends^I received your moat welcome letter
I have had the pleasure and honor of of the 21it and can aay that I aure do
reviving your beautiful silk flag and appreciate it very much and the inleryour most encouraging letter. I wish to est you hive taken to send me a few
thank you most heartily for your kind words of solid truth and advice. I
remembrance and I hope never to dis- also wish to thank you for the beautiful
grace it at home or abroad. Knowing gift you lent me (Old Glory). I shall
that all Americans like the Elks aro keep it where ever I go and as long as
behind us, I feel that our country will I have it in my possession which
end the war and win for itself issting will be to the end, I will do my duty
Ft.

SKILL IN

C.

We

have about 2,300 feet
of used l 1-8 in. transmission rope which we will sell

At $6.25 per 100
(Abo

all

sixes

ft.

New Rope)

VEEREKE-SIERSNA
HARDWARE CO.

end.

B'

B.al. School.P.,1, 1.1.0*,
Holland Lodge, P.* 0. E.

Hay Rope

.

EAGLE

^

Per* MarquetteRailway Company.'

GOVERNMENT AND

1

Kind

eliminate nearly 400 trains from itr
summer schedule*, uther roads ia tkeer
more densely jtopudated sections arm
cutting down
service oa apropos*
tionate scale.
The management asks the traveUng?
public to share with it the rcspoaslbilw
ties which the erar has Imposed npoB*transportation companies.

-

\VWrr

rm

MABXMAN8HIP

With Record! Made Goes Increase In
Pay for Four Men from This
City.

Eagle Pass, Texas,. June 27— Holland's boys hete in F Troop, 14th Cav
airy, have shown their rifle skill by

food stuffs,fuel and other necessities of
life and to clear the lines for tho
prompt handling of governmentsupplies
and troopewhichmust shortly be transported on-t Itrge scale.
This order has been carried out on
the Pere Marquette Railway:
By ponao Mating PassengerTrains
wtara practicable.
By tke elimination of certain {trains
when the patronage was very small.
In no case hat the jsenrlce been cut
down primarily In tho Interestof economy, but rather to moot tho above ends

alms.

taking the only sharpshooting honors
•
of ths recruits and three of- the eleven and
and nothing else.
The servicehas been cut down Yn relWith such high hopes for our courf- I surely am glad that I joined the marksmen records in ths first shoot.
atively the same proportion ofi the
try's future and our own welfare,I am, serviceand can only aay that it it the
These records are to stand for a year, main lines as on the branch -linea
Sincerelyyours,
( duty of every young man in Holland
A comparison oL the Summer SchedJohn D. Steketee. I who ia eligible to defend the colors and when each soldier will be obliged to
defend his mark.
nles for 1916 aa against ths Summer
join this outfit to defend the country
rt. Levett, June 24, 1917
Harold Lage took sharpshooting hon
and its people.
Holland Lodge No. 1315, B. P. 0. E.
I have devoted the last three months ors as the only recruit to win the place.
Mr. Percy Ray, Com. Chr.
to the study of wlreleestelegraphy and
A sharp eye^ coupled with a true gun,
My Dear
___
have successfullypassed the examina- brot him 239 points out of a possible
Aa I believe you a chairman of the I tion at- the __________
Radio School at this stacommittee appointed to distribute those tion, and am now waiting to be trans 300, giving him a margin of a single
beautiful ailk flags, I am writing to erred. There are three of ua students point. The sharpshooter's requirement
you, to express my honest gratitude for ready for tranafer and very likely will is 238. Expert riflemen, calling for
Carpenters,Painters,Plumbing and
the gift, and also for tip noble senti- go.to Philadelphia, Pa., for a short
25$ points, was not gained by any of
Heating Contractors:
ments which you so admirably express, training, it is a very interestingstudy
AKho I feel myself to be in a way and I hope I shall soon be able to the troop, old men included,though sevSpecifications
are now ready for work
undeserving of such a token, and such make use of It. Again thanking you eral recruitsshowed promising form in in the above linea for the repairs and
patrioticthoughtfulness,I am going to for the gift of honor you hav*sent me. the preliminaries.Marksman, 202, was changes in Dr. Kremer’s residence Corbe selfish enough to take pride in sharSincerely yours,
ner 12th street and Central Avenue.
made by Prins,, Dosker and VanArk.
ing what rightfullybelongs to the
Specifications
can be had at the office
Private Johh Slagh.
P. Prins, who took the big honors in of the Donnelly ft Kelly Glass Co. Bids
young men of Holland who have recently enlisted. For I am not a war volthe preliminary shooting was forced to must be in July 10, 1917. The commitunteer. I enlisteda year or more be- LETTERS
compete for record while a victim o tee reservesthe right to reject any and
fore this war started.
aU bids.
the Grippe, and naturally fell far, th
THE
I have always had a soft spot in mi

£

‘

Sir:—

r*'

WE PHOTOGRAPH

MEN AS MEN ARE

HOMPTY DHMPTY
KNOCKDOWN

ItA i business mut-

EK

CRATES

ter and there is no
In 6

fuss or bother.

doxen

end 12 dox-

en sixes

Yourfumily, friends

•nd business
ciates

NOTICE

Are the Very

asso-

Best

want your

Made

portrait.

f

The

Lacey Studio
Holland. Michigan

FROM
.

FRONT

heart for Holland. 1 always speak oi
her aa my ' home town/, altho I haven 't
Holland Man Gives
lived there for some years. But now,
more than ever, I take pride in^ claimGlimpse of Work in
that I came from Holland.
War Department
There ia not a city or town in the
the United States, whose young meu
have -answered the call to arms with! ' Charles Bertsch of this city has retruer American spirit, truer loyalty, or ceived an interesting letter from his
with more patrioticfervor, than have brother giving an intimate glimps into
the lads of Holland. Our trainingcamps the rush work that ia being done in

*

have more men from Southwesternthe war department at Washington. The
Michigan,at the present, time, or at I former Holland man ia in the Quarterleast, as many as any section of corrc- master's Department of the army and
ponding site, in the whole U.
1 has been called to Washington to take
speak, not from surmise, nor hearsay, fan important part in the war preparabut from actual knowledge. Is not my. tions. The letters follows:
pride, or jthe pride of any Holland
June 20 1917
fbr his mother town, justified
Dear Charlie:—
Again thanking you for the beautiful I have just received your letter and
fla^ and your noble letter, both of will answer it now, for if I ever put it
which I shall preserve, with tender aside there is no telling when I shall
memories of the Elk’s lodge of Hol-j have an opportunity. I have been kept
v'
®o buy since I came that I don’t ha\e
lours, In the service of Old Glory, time for anything else. I am in the
George II. Gee, j transportationdivision and as the tegI ular chief is absent for a month or so,
1st Go., t. A. C. Ft. Preble; Detached I am in charge of the thing. It involvService,Fort Levett,
es all the transport and railroad busi\r • 1 n'
ness, and the purchase of all the aniMarine Bartaeks, Pans Island, 0-24-17 male, wagons and motor vehicles for
ear
the army. As these are being bought bv
I received your letter last night, and the thousands you may appreciate what
it contained a beautiful American flag the task amounts to. The question ol
and a very inspiring Fetter. The ad I getting enough ships for transports is
vice which that letter contained,I shajll also a serious propositionat this time,
try my best to carry out. And as for when ships are in such demand, The
our American Flag, I am going to
1 -•
that in my Bible. It's a grand

a

1

tboy,

i

,
„ _

C. Dosker, who at the opening of fire
on the last day showed signs of making
sharpshooter,suffered a fall out of form
and had to be contented with 235., three
points from the coveted sharpshooting
booth.

1 .u
_ _

Maine.

—r+o

k

flag,

and I mean to do

i

.v

•

my

best to

,

,

v ,

I

an extent that we haven’t room enough

t° accommodate them. Before the
-V)1 T®. th“ki“*
LodgcUar is on in real earnest we shall prob^iSaw;M,Chig^f0rt^e
rAVer^in'rbly need a bail4Mt M lar«e as the
firing letter and the grand American entire War, Navy and State department
S6rVe iV

t*.,,
thelE,lkl

I

1

building for our exclusive use.
I am living in a small apartmentat
Pvt. •Marshall Irving.
the Marlborrough and am very comfortable. I don’t know how long I am
8. Carolina Barracks
liable to be here so I haven ’t made anv
June 24, 1917
arrangementsto have the family come
Dear Friends:—
east. They don’t care to come during
I certainly
address you aa the hot weather, anyhow.
Harry f
ftMtw ^eCaI!‘eA n“0W *he*r»e- *S ntd| When
"uou I write to
w ii»rry
i shall
snail remind
remind
another bunch of fellows in this camp him of his neglect of his poor old unde,
who can claim any more sincerefriends He doesnt treat his own father much
emaining,

may

A

t0r9

•

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County of
of Ottawa: In Chancery.
Adrian B. Bosnian and Jennie

TAXES

Plaintiffs,
vs.

Edward B. Scott, Alexander W.
Scott, the unknown heirs of
Charles P. Scott, Fitus Livermore if living, or his unknown

To the Tax Payers of the City of Holland

heirs if dead, Benjamin
anRaalte,Christine VanRaalto
Gilmore, and any fther and all
other heirs of Albertus C. Van
Raalte, deceased,

V

defendants.

In this cause it appearingfrom afli
davit now on file that the plaintiffs can
not ascertain after diligent inquiry,
whether Fitua Livermore is living or
dead, .and if living, whfere he resides, or
if dead, who his heirs are or

where they
reside; that they are not able to
ascertain wjo the heirs of Charles P.
Scott, deceased, are or where they reside; that Alexander W. Scott resides
at Port Collins, Colorado, and that there
are certain heirs, grandchildren of Alberta C. Van Raalte, residingoutaideof
the State of Michigan,in other states
of the Union;

may

Notice is Hereby Given, That the Cgty Tax Rolls of
the several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to me, at my office in
the City Hall, corner River Ave. and 11th St., at any

time before the

15th

Day

•

August Next

of

oT

Therefore It is ordered that any and
all of said defendants cause their appearance to be entered in said cause and
make answer to tho Bill of Coftiplaint
filed therein, within four months from
the date of this order and that in default thereof,aaid Bill will be taken
,r' 'r“L 8 “ t0 ?° ‘HhMkin* tom for . littlo diver.ion.
as confessed by each and all of said non,tr“8l‘t
T,ie y°uth
has little appre- appearingdefendants.
And it is further ordered that within
I wifi
typhoid the jSiecipleeef
twenty days the plaintiffs cause this orour
Grand Old Flag P.t .11 1 Your .ff«t™u.t. h,«h.?’
der to be published in the Holland City
times and I certsdly appreciate the honWILL,
News, said publication to be continue!
or extended toward me bv bein£ one
once in each week for six weeks in sucof the first non-members of the Elks to
Letters from the Front
cession.
be presented with an American flag.

Our send off on Monday, April 23 proved that and that is one day which will
never be erased from my
If at any time temptations come up in
a?« manjr,
the thoughts of so many people back in

r^M’anVhere

$

ep

ot

^

“tt

£

eo«y.

____

GROCERY

Up Stairs

Collection

Can* better’ allePn8 aB an excuse that he is
fl0 occupied with his school work that
he doesn't have time. In my day we
memory. managed to find time outside of school
hours to practicallydo all the work
of the farm and after it got so dark
We couldn't seelo work were put to

Athan,

9t.

Maria Hyma,

^ C*

tfirs:

-

(Expires Aug. 18)

19 E. 8th

HOSPITAL BUILDING COM.

he refused to offer any alibi. Hu total
is 232.

C. VanArk qualified as marksman
with a total of 234, four counts from
sharpshooter. Opening the day with a
score of 151, and 87 U> go, he counted
a 46 and a 37 out of possible fifties.
Jamei Weersing made second class rifle
man with a total of 173.
Hand in hand with the honor and the
badge go increases in pay for these
men, the increase to start at once
Sharpshooter means an additional $3 ;
month, marksman $2 and first and sec
ond class' riflemen nothing.

B- SIEKETEE’S

_,

Dated June

-w

without any charge for collection, but that four per cent
collection fee will be charged and collected upon all
taxes paid between the. 16th

day of August and the

1st

day of September next.
All taxes not paijl on

upon the General Tax Roll

day of September, shall be* re-assessed
payment and collection. On all such there shall be added

or before the
for

first

sum

15, 1917.

I hops to carry this flag with me thru
for interest the
of four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next
ORIEN S. CROSS,
out the continuation of mp service and I Just think, it is alreay over five long
Circuit Judge. thereafter, and a collection fee of four per cent.
to bring it back home spotlessand up- weeks that we boys left good old Hope
held at all time to the best of my I and Holland. And yet how fast those Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate, ____
I five weeks have passed, at least to me Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
I shall be at my office on every week day fvom the first Monday in July to and inAgain I wish to thank the Holland they have. Life is so full of diversions. Business Address, Holland, Mich>
The sole and only purpose ip bringing cluding the eighth day of August, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m., and on TuesElks for the best symbol of patriotism We have traveled over 5,000 infles since
which any one could give,
we left, and have paased thru thirteen the above action Is to remove certain
days and Saturdays until 8:30
And from the eighth to the fifteenth day of August
Sincerely Yours,
states. From Holland to Columbus, O., clouds from the record title to a parcel
Pvt. Benj. Rutgers.
then to Mercedes, the most southern of land located in the City of Holland,

ability.

4

*

p.m.

point in Texas, and then back to the
Ft. Strong, Mass., Co. 1, C. A. C.
very northeast of Georgia. Certainly
June 23, 1917.
saw some varied seenery. And PullMy dear Friends:
mans made travel very pleasant, I asReceived your much welcomed let- sure you. I think we are settled now,
ter and certainlyreceived many inspir- tho, for a spell at least,
ations from the patrioticform it was I This certainly is a fine place, but it
written in. Enclosed
________within
___________
___| rains
_________
... here, and always heavy
tho dear
ao much
old American flag, silk woven, the high- 1 thundersQirms.
*..v^ w...v
They
come up *11 of a
ejt standard a country possesses and the sudden, and then it
b.aij.
like sixty.
emblem of the most efficient lodge, vln., The temperature is mostly from 90° to
the B. P. 0. E. A smile passed d’er myl 110* in the share — comfortable— oh yes
face and a thrill thru me when,! un-|— ws, of course,live in tents,
furled the dear old flag. I’ll certainly! Our environments are the best. Our
follow it where e'er it goes and do myl camp is located in the heart of Chicafeost to protect it. Jhls will be a long1

.
—

.

rains

between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 8:30

Ottawa County, Michigan,and knovfti
and describe! as: “All of Island, which offered

p.m., to receive

payment

of

such taxes

as are

me.

is surrounded by waters of Black river,

being bounded on South by South channel and on North by North channel of
said Black river; Northerlypart
which said island is situatedalong south
side of Sec. 20-515 and Southerly part
of which said island is situated along
North Side of 29-5-15.Containing in all
35-75-100 acres of land, of which 13
acres is situatedin Sec. 20 and 22-76-100
aeres in said Sec. 29.”
•Diekema, Kollen ft TenCate.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

Dated, Holland, Mich., July 2, A. D. 1917.

Gerrit Appledorn
City Treasurer

page
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Holland City flieut

WHAT YOU SAW DT THU PAPEB TWO HOT
THIBTY-nVE YBAB8 AGO
The hotel at Macatawa

ia finiehed.

Oonatable Peter Braam of thia city,
captured a horee thief last Wednesday
at HcBride’a, Montcalm county. The
horse was stolen from Mrs. Chat. Tuttla
of North Holland, last week Friday
morning.

THIRTY YBAE8

.

AGO

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Died in Holland town, Saturday
morning Henry Kraght, an aged eany
settled
The plans and drawingsfor the new
Hope College library building are so
far completed, that bide are being ad*
vertised for.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Miss Jennie Baker was married to
Frank J. Leroy at Grand Rapids last
week. Miss Nellie Koning and Wm.
Baker of this city attended the wedding.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Wise on East Ninth street on Sunday
morning.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Dr. A. Leenhouts has moved from
the Doesbnrg block to his new home
oa Maple and Twelfth streets.

TEN YEARS AGO
Miss Esther Catbeart and Rev. E. R.

Kruisenga were married at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cktehart, West Thirteenth St,
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock by the
Rev. 6. M. Zwemer. Miss Agnes Hab*
ermsn played Lohengrins wedding
march. The ribbon bearers were Ida
Pruim and Kenneth DePree of Zeeland
and Grace Mersen. Little Marion Mersen carried the ring. The bride wore
a handsome gOwn of hand-woven basiste trimmed with Irish point an.1
wore a bridal veil and carried brides’
roses.

PBOGRAM LAST NIGHT

WORK

THIRTY-THREE PUPILS FROM
SCHOOL FOB CHRISTIAN IN-

STRUCTION RECEIVE

^

Are
Hi

Nov Tied for Top
The

Lmgu

tPortttoni

large audience gathered Thursday

evening in the Central Avenue Christian Reformed church to attend the
graduation exercises of the School for

the Bed Cross without spending a cent

Standings.

The

own. A

Way

Electric

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-

to

'

teachers’ retirementbill that

Jackson and Detroit

tle CreeK,

went into effect last January affected
the teachersia the, Hkiland public
ed to contort the old robbers and the
schools to a total sum of $247.36.A

of their

plan Is being develop-

hot games were played in the waste paper of the city into Bed Cross cheek for this amount was sent by the
Fuads.
factory league Shturday afternoon. The
secretary of the board of education to
This is the way it waa done recently
1 . .i .
Limbertssuffered their first. defeat by
the Teachers’RetirementFund Board
the sturdy Chemicals to the tune of 2 to in Battle Creek: The local organiaation at Lansing. It will help to swoll the
1. VanPutten pitched good ball for asked the women to save their old rub fond collectedfrom all teachers in the
the San Tox aggregation, striking ont bers and waste papq^for a certain per elate and will pay the pensions of the
eleven opponents and allowing nine hits, iod. Then on a given day they were re- retired teachers who retire under the
Limited All the JVay-Every Two Hours *
while Batema who should have had quested to place their accumulations on provisionsof the law.
better support struck out two and al- the front porch. The city was divided
Beventy-foQrHolland teachers coninto districtsand a drayman was aslowered five hits.
tributed to this first payment,covering
The game was hard fought and t signed to each district It was comthe period from January first te the
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
pitchers’ dual as the score indicates, paratively little work for then drayend of the school yoar. The money was
men
to
load
the
paper
and
robbers
on
via.:
morning
deductedfrom their last ealary checks
B. 80. H. their vehiclesand take them to a speciof the year. The next payment,which
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the nextrioon
Limberts.-0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 11 0 fied place where the entire acenmola
will be made a year "from now, will be
Chemical s-.0 2 0 0 0 0
5 tion was sold to a dealer in sorb goods.
about twice as large, since it will cover
Batteries— Batema and Ashley; Van Ia this way $400 waa realixed for the
a full year.
Putten and TcRoller.Umpire-^Beheer-Red Cross In one day.
Under the terms of the Teachen’
horn.
A similar plan will be followed in
Retirement
BUI which *as passed two
The Furnace defeated the Pianos in
Holland. The plan has not^et been
the second contest by a score of 3 fo L
years ago and which went into effect
Bain threatened to cancell the game worked ont as to detail* bat the date last January, a teacher who has taught
will
be
fixed
upon
later,
in
the
meanbut the weather man only threw a few
time, from now on, women of Holland 30 years can retire and draw a pendrops and the game continued.
The Pianos first scored in the second are requested to get behind the move- sion equal to half of the average salThe Michigan Tnut Co., Receiver for
inning and led the Warm Friends until ment in order to make it really worth ary received the laet five years, providthe Fourth when they were tied and while. By beginning to collect robbers ed that no one is to receive less than
failed to score after. The Furnace sew- and paper now they cah have a consid$300 a year or more than $500. Teached up the game in the sixth with two erable accumulation within a few weeks. ers who have served 25 yean can also
It is not expected of eoorse, that the
doubles and a
*
rttized will be as large as the retire on a pension if they so' elect, the
The score—
amount being somewhat lower.
R. SO, H. amount collected in Battle Creek, but
To niae the money for this fund each
it is bfclieved it iriH be large enough to
Furnace— -- 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—3
6
teacher is required to pay a percentage
make
it worth while.
Piano _________ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-0 7 10
A number of young girls in Holland of the annnal salary. Those who have
Batteries— Nykamp and Jappingaj
taught from one to five yyars contribare making plans to hold a fair in the
Leave Holland at 910
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m.
Overweg and Alton. Umpire— Woldute one half of one per cent of the
interest* of the Bod Cross. Their plans
ering.
except Sunday; Sunday 10 p. tn.
annual
income;
thoio from five to fifwill have to be approved by the Bed
LEAGUE STANDINGS
teen yean, one per cent; and thoee from
Cross officials,after which the work of
Day Boat (Saturday only) leaving Holland at 8 o’clock a mPet.
fifteen and over two per cent, with cerpotting on tho fair will be pushed vigLimberts __________
.750
Day Boat Leaving
1:30 p.m. (Saturday only) ~
tain
provisos
as
to
minimum
and
maxorously.
Chemicals -------1
.750
imam amounts.
The right ia reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Furnace ------------.750
Several Holland teachen are apPiano
.250
proaching the 25 year period of service
Shoes
.000
when they may retire if they so elect.
J. S.
One has served 25 yean in fact, one
Word was received in Holland fVidsy 23, one 21 and one 20.
Local Phoaet:
Chicago Dock: Foot of Wabosh At*
The amounts contributed this year
IN
of the death at Erie, Pa., of Mrs. J.
ranged
from
96
cents
to
$20
which
is
Frank Pardee, daughter of Mr. and
Citizens1981, Bell 78
Chictfo Phone: 218! Central
Mrs. William Thielman of Grand the maximum that anyone can be called
#
INDEPENDENTSOF THAT CITY Haven. Mrs. Pardee had been ill for upon to

Two

Fast and Franuent Service

—

Passqpger Trains

Freight Trains

x-2 2

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER

single.

7

DAILY SERVICE
pjn.

W3 L1

Chic^o

3
3
1
----- 1 3
------- 0 4

WIFE OF LAKH
CAPTAIN DIES

KRESS, Local Agent

ON SATURDAY

pay.

many weeks. She

DEFEAT GRAND RAPIDS TEAM
BY A 15 TO 10 SCORE

diplomas. Honors Big Game

When

for the highest average in scholarship
were received by Mies Cora Knoll, who

Is Expected On

July

is snrvived

by

het
husband, Captain Pardee, who is com-

mander of one of the Anchor line

Christian Instruction. Thirty-three pupils were given their

And now a chance will be provide!
whereby Holland housewivescan ail

pie

ZEELANDS WINS
SLOW GAME

DIPLOMAS.
A

CONVERTS WASTE INTO TEACHERS PAY
FUNDS FOR RED GROSS
THEIR 8HAR&TO

PENSION FUND
PLAN UMADB TO OOLLBOT OLD
SAN TOT WIN OVER UMBEBT8 BY
RUBBERS AND wlffTB PA^I
SEVENTY FOUR DCSTRUOTORfl DT
SCORE OP 9 TO 1; WARM
AND USB THB PROOBBDB
HOLLAND SCHOOLS CONTRIBFRIENDS BEAT (PIANOS *
UTE TOTAL OF $247.36
S TO 1
Llmberta, Chemicalsand Fnxnacf

Marshal Vaupell has been looking
after the sidewalks this week and many
have been repaired.

ENDS TEAR’S

GAMES

SATURDAY IN
FACTORY LEAGUE

4,

Holland All Stan Will

steamers and has five children. The
body was brought to Grand Haven

HOLLAND CANNING
COMPANY OPEN STATION AT WEST OLIVE

for borial.

Mr. Pardee is the brother of the late
All ia business at the Holland CanCapt George W. Pardee and Mrs. ’Par- ning Co., as this ia about tbs middle
maintaintd AP average of 97 per cent.
dee is the aunt of George Francis Parof the rhobard season. Loads upon
The Zeeland Independents won their dee of thia city.
The address of the evening by tho
loads of rhubarb, tied in bundles and
Rev. H. Hoekstra, "Our GraduAtts And second game Saturdayafternoon when
stacked up like cord wood, are now
Our Country,?’was in its tone in keep- ths Grandvilli Avenue Improvements FINDEB OF KEET’S
being converted into sauce and turaed
into the tins. The company has openBABY SPENDS
ing with the spirit of the times, and of Grand Rapids were defeated in., a
ed a branch in Weet Olive and John
slow
game
at
Zeeland.
The
score
was
DATS
IN
tl»4 entire progrAm was interesting.
Veit man of this city will be stationed
there during the berry and bean seaI’ollewing is the progrAm and the list 15-10. The batteries were: Zeeland,
Wallace Smith, Chicago Examiner
son.
Steadman,Powers and R. Mills; Grand
of graduates:
writer who leaped into sodden limelight
Strawberries are just beginning to be
March, orchestra; Invocation, Re- Rapids, Hoffert, Grooters and Vander when he climaxed his strenuous efforts
deUvered and those received at tho
marks, President 6f Board; song, Molen. Grand Rapids scored one run in as special representativeof his newsWest OUve station are being haoled tu
"Above
Bine Skies," clast; the initial inning and added 3 runs in paper by the discovery of tho body of
the local . factory oy auto truck
essay, "A MoW Boy," Oscar HolkcthOKeet baby in the old well at Springthe fourth^peventh and eighth innings.
over the West Michigan Pike.
field, HI., is now taking a rest at Highboer; Duet, "Supplication," Reka Bekker and Helena Toppcn; recitation, Another run in the eight brot the total land Park Hotel, near Grand Haven for
LOSE
"The Kingdom of Heaven", Bertha to ten runs. Several errors enabled the a few daya. Smith is the man who loNienhuis;son, "The Sinner and the Zeeland team to get three runs in the cated the body an hour before any of
OLD
Song", Class; Piano solo, Cora Bremer;
the hundredsof searchers were on the
first inning. A batting rally in tho
•
Negotiationsare under way whererecitation, "The Owl Critic," Adrian
Alberda; song, "Old Glory", class; ad- sixth inning netted seven runs. Powers
During his career as a metropolitan by Holland may lose one of its estabdress, "Our Graduatesand Our Coun- relievedSteadman in the seventh while daily representative, Smith has had
try,” Rev. G. Hoeksema; music, orches- Hoffert was relieved by Grooters in the many and Varied experiences. Some of lished industries.A rumor to the effect
tra; silver collection;son, "Reapers,"
the latest of these were on the Mexican that another city was making a strong
sixth. Of the 23 hits, 14 were registerborder last fall when he was with Genclass; essay, "A Model Girl," Con
bid for the Western Machine Tool
Knoll; double duet, "The Song of Joy" ed by the Independents. Command. eral Pershing and staff, again as. a speWorks having gained considerable curJohanna Piers, Sena TenHoor,Sussanna Stegeman and Steadman featuredat cial representative of the Examiner.
Jacobusse, Henrietta Roeda; recitation, bat for Zeeland, while Grooters of tho
rency, Manager Nicodemus Bosch of
"The Two Weavers," Anna Walkot- Improvementsscored the most hits for STEAL
the company was asked to verify or
ten; violin duet, "Chapel Thoughts,"
his team with three base hits. Two base
deny it.
Oscar Holkeboerand Cora Knoll; song,
i'Lift up your heads," calss; presenta- hits were made by Alderink, Krueger,
"It is true," answered Mr. Bosch,
A unique way to catch a thief is by
tion of diplomas,Pres, of Board; music; Fitzema and Popma. Sixteen men were
advertising,again shows that advs. do "that a bid is being made for our comstruck out: by Stedman 7, by Powers 5
pay. The Allegan News published tne
pany, and while I am not ready to say
The class roll is Cora Bremer, Bertha and by Hoffert 4. The same number of
following item that makes interesting
Nienhuis,Anna Van Putten, Winnie players got to first base on balls and of reading:
that there is a strong probability of
Kamphuis, Rena DePree, Albert Lam- these sixteen,Hoffert of Grand Rapids
Wc
heard of people selling their home our leaving Holland, I am prepared to
berts, Albert Schreur, William Dijkstra, walked eight. Two new players apto buy an auto and also go broke to
Henry De Groot, Gerrit Brouwer,Cor- peared in Zeeland uniform Saturday.
buy one, but never before heard of say that there is a distinct possibility."
nell Brouwer, Dora Holkeboer, Sena Stegeman, who played with the IndeMr. Bosch gave as a reason for the
any one owning a car stealing asparagus
Ten Hoor, Helena Toppen, Cora Knoll, pendents last year and who is spending
to keep his car. We wonder if the
possible move the comparative isolaBeka Bekker, Henrietta Roeda, Anna the summer with his parents near hero
young gentleman and three ladies in
Walkot ten, Soussanna Jacobusse, Jo- showed that he had not lost his batting
car No. J1364 were so hard up that tion of his company in Holland. He
hanna Piers, Jennie Steinfort, Effle Van eye for he made three hits out of five
they must steal asparagusfiom the declared that the members of the firm
Langen, Nellie DeBree, Ruth Brinks, trips to the plate.. .The other player
farm on Paw Pgw road to buy their would not think of moving oq^ven conJohn Achterhof, Adrian Alherba, Roe- was Eddie Powers of Grand Rapids.
gas or pay for that shiny machine. Wc
lof DeVries, Oscar Holkeboer, Edward Powers has secured employment at Zeewould be willing to give you what you sider any such proposition if it were
Holkeboer,Tony Last, Anthony Lyz- land and will cover second’ base. Saturneed for a meal and save you the trou- not for the fact that the iron working
inga, Paul VauEwaarden, John Tea day’s score:
ble and disgrace of being caught stealHoor, special.
G. R. Imp --------1 0 0 3 0 0 3 3 0—10 9 7
industries in Holland are fewer, than
nig it as you were Wednesday night
Zeeland ------------3 2 0 2 0 7 0 1 x-45 14 3
You
surely came well prepared, with seems desirable to turn
What should prove to be the biggest
baskets, knives and flashlight.Wc are
"Until negotiations have gone a litbaseball attractionof the season at Zeenow waiting for you to come and make
land will be the game between the InPlay In Zeeland

_

JEW

HIGHLAND PARK

the

AN

HOLLAND MAY

INDUSTRY

ground.

'

If

You don’t have to send away to get a Sewing
Machine at a low price. You can save the
freight charges, and get a better machine for

(ASPABAOUS TO
BUY GASOLINE

closing.

A

(Sporting
GOSSIP

dependent and the Holland All Stars on
the morning of July4. Spriggs TeRoller
has promised to bring the pick of the
Holland Factory League to Zeeland, including such players as Woldring, Ashley, Batema, Doe Walsh, Shaw and
Nash. The Independentswill be able
to pit against the Holland All Stars
one of the strongestteams that has represented Zeeland in years. Steadmau
will be on the mound for Zeeland and
R. Mills behind the bat. It is expected
$25
that the attendancerecords will be
broken. On the afternoon of July 4th
the Zeeland team will travel to Granfi
A little added "pep" will be instill- Rapids and play the Colored Athletics
ed into the factory league games, if that at Romona
-*
is possible from the fact that tho Superior Cigar Co. has come forward with
DOGS MUS^TfUFFEB IF
a beautiful $25 cup to be contested for
TAXES ARB NOT PAID
by the factory league teams.
IS EDIOT OF THE
The cup is a beauty and stands 18
inches high. It is now on exhibitionin
After the supervisor or the city asthe show window of the company on sessor has turned in his list of names of
River avenue.
owners who have not paid their dog
The cup when won will not be con- tax nothing can save the animals from
tested for again next season,as is often death at the hands of the officers.It
the case, but will belong to the win- will then be too late to try to pay the
ning team to hold permanently.
license required by Jaw. Several fine
The games scheduledfor Fourth of animals have already been killed by
July are as follows: in the morning, be- the officers in the townships covered by
ginning at 9:30 o’clock the Shoes and them, because tho owners had not anWeatern Piano’s will play, while in the peared and paid. When the deputies
afternoon at 2:30 a game between the went to the farms, the owners wanted
Limberts and Furnace will be called. to pay their taxes to them, but the ofThe games will be of rfine inning dur- flceri had no authority to accent the
ation and will be played on the College money. They had no choice. Their ordiamond.
den were to kill the dog.

CUP TO BE

CONTESTED FOR

Park.

LAW

,

_

Lakeside Farm.

BAD

The postofflee department has decided
to rut out a large number of rural
routes in the next few months to reduce
expenses. Inspectors will go thru the
country and examine all roads which
the rural carriers have to travel. Where

the condition is found bad, routes will
be discontinued and as a consequence
one careless overseer may be responsible for the loss of a route.

-

o

CASE OF NOTE IS

HEARD BY LOUOKS
BUT IS APPEALED
Back in 1914 Henry

lower’price right here.

We

you to
inspect the RUBY, made and guaranteed by
a

the

*

invite

New Home Sewing Machine

Price (on Terms)
Price (Cash)

£* *

Co.

$27.00
25.00

Meyer’s Music House
17 West Eighth Street

tle further than they have at present,"

a settlement and avoid trouble.

WILL OUT OUT RURAL matt,
SERVICE WHERE ROADS ARE

You Wish to Save Money

he said, "I cannot say which city ii
asking us to make a change of location,
but it is a city where the iron working
industries have developed much
more than here. That fact is a great
inducementto us and will be the main
motive in making the change,
"The scarcity of metal working industries in Holland affects us in many
wuya. One of the chief of these
is the labor market. If there were several institutionsof a similar kind he:e
the city would more readily attract labor of that kind, thua increasing the
market and removing the necessity of
constantly'importingskilled workmen."
The Western Machine Tool Works at
the present time emplova 70 men. It »
a very prosperous institntion.

SAYS APPLEOROP
WILL NOT

Nibbelink, a
wealthy farmer of Ottawa county, sold
BE
a horse to his sondn-law, Lartnan’Medomar, and received a note for $100 in
payment. Medemar declared that later
John I. Gibson, secretary of the West
he paid the full amount of the note but
that Nibbelinkwas called awav when Michigan Development bureau, expects
he was in the act of marking it paid only a fair crop of apples and most of
and that it slipped under the tablecloth these will be or the Greeningvarieties.
and never was matked.
The Bladwins have a very poor showing.
These conditions he says, are due to
After Nibbelink 's death his heirs
bid in part of the estate. William Nib- the cool and damp weather which has
belink, the youngest son, bought the encouragedthe growth of fungus and
note for $5 and brought suit in Justice scab. Mr. Gibson is very doubtful that
C. Louck’s court, Grand Rapids, to re- the ordinary use of lime and sulphur
cover. A jury Friday awarded him $33 spray will remedy the unusual growth
and costs. Nibbelink immediatelyap. and is much in favor of the bordeaux
pealed the case.
mixture.

.

Dangerous As A German Submarine
Haro yours done in crisp, sensible, plain
that it moans what yon want it to moan. Don't hoop
in tho UtUo tin trank or tho corner of an office desk, bat In one of

la a carulaislydrawn will

English.
it

Know

Tbe Michigan Trust Co
of

Grim! Rapids, Michigan

*

concrete clad safety deposit boxes, at your service when yon
and where your heirs can find it when Ifcey need it

want

It,

A

VERY LARGE ONE

|Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Deicent end Distribution of Property,

Safe Deposit Boxes to rent at very lowcost Audits tnade of books of
munidpaBties,corporations,firms and Individuals.•

Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

fJM

Holland City New*
*1*0! Tfcift ttrucet H«r« Oma,! "How toys* kaowrjk,' * ^
takt A conpU of mw, and fool roar < "We've Mad over every Asad body.
way alone tha walla; Jaopor. mono a the woended and prisoners,and
Ufht of iomo kind— who wanta mat searched every inch of the church—
Colon al Komar Tall him 1 am tha they're not thar, sir."
only ofloar praaant, and. I cant laaro.
"By Ood I Whom could they have
By Oodt The flaoa la a ahamblaaP met They were there; he was anyThe aoamhlac party waa to tha rlfht nr, for 1 heard hla voice. Did yen
of mo, nptint tha black aladow of talk with any of those living r
tho wall Thla waa my chance, my one
"Them slat many ter talk ter. Tha
pad only chance to alip away uaob* Reb leftenantIs a goln' ter pull
aarred. In Ato mtnntea mom tho thro', 1 reckon, but he’s hurt too bad
••hrchlnf party, would And me thorn, ter talk. Bnyhow Fox wouldn'tgive
and bear mo alone with tho othen
me no chance fer ter git nigh him. I
wrlff lad out from under tho walcht of asked a eojer, a young feller, an1 he
tho body lylnc acroaa my leia, and sa0 Wyatt an* the gurl wus both in
Copped about In the dark until my An- thar; he seed 'em together Just afore
ton encountered tha line embedded we charged. But I'll be damned If
|| the Aoor. The ll|ht of the aputter- they're thar now."
fne torch atlll left tha pulpit platform
Raymond muttered something, a
In ahadow; Fox waa at tha other end smothered oath no doubt, and then

m
^

« Cowan, who prop o Ml
at one*, ood
M land IIn dlaputa botwMB th*
and Nor— n’a dSa^ tathar.

wooM

CHAPTER

IX—

An— Cowna ood Mf
la tha atUo.

iammesm

motion o< Pled T.

against said deceased to said court for
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased tre required to present their deimi to ssid
court st the probate office, in the Cit>
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the

I—

noon.

•TATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths

Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eetat* of

JAMES

J. DANHOF,
lodes uf Pro—1*.

OF

27th dsy of Sept. A. D. 1917. at tea o'clock

Judge of Probate.

Its outer

n Jierofee—
ef the belkA-

n the forenoon.

In the Hatter of the Estate of Dated May
Airt Oodemool, Deceased.

the gang.

Adriana Karaten, Deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that four
months from the 22ud day of J une
A. D. 1917, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claim*
againat aaid deceased to aaid court
for examinationand adjustment,
and that all creditora of said deceased are required to preaeot tbeii
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in aaid county, on or before the 22nd
day of October, A. D. 1917, and
that said claima will be heard by
said court on Thur. the 25th day of
Oct. A. D. 1917, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.

remain unpaid for tho apace ef state!(90)
days, after the aame •hell fall due, the whole
amount of the principal— well al all latercat ahall thereupon become due and payable
forthwith. And the mortgage al— covenant*
that ssid first party •hell end will keep tho
buildlaga situated upon the land, hereafter
dearribed, insured egalnit los*. and
by fire, and In default thereof, tho* wheC
amount of principal aa well ei the tatoraat
thereon end the Insurance premium thus
paid ahall becoma due and payable forth
with.
And whereae the Interestof the principal
named in said mortgage ie due and payable
ahd has been due and payabla for moro than
iaty day*, and etill remain* unpaid, aed
whereaethe first party has defaulted in having the —id huildlngi injured at provided
aid mortgage, therefore,there is now claha____ of this
____ ffMgra
ed lo be due at the date
nolice,the
of Niao Hundred and Thirty fiva dellara (9983) and attorney foo of Twenty-tv*
Dollar* (128.00) provided for In said martgaga, andgn auit of proc—dlngaat law having been institutedto recover the money assured by aaid mortgageor env part thar— f.
Now therefore by virtue of the power el
sale •onuined ia said mortgage and tha
statute In auch rase made end provided, notice ie hereby given, that on the 23rd day of
August A. D. 1017, at 8 o’clock in tha afternoon, I shall aell at public auctl— to tha
highest bidder, at the Norik front door *|
the Court House, in the City of Grand Haven, In said County of Ottawa, (that bolag
the place where Circuit Court for aaid county of Ottawa is holden) tha premia— dascribed la aaid mortgage to par tha amount
of the mortgageladebtodncss with 6 per c— t
inter—t from aad after day and data and nil
leg* costa, together with said attorney f— .
he iirtmisee
I The
premieee described ii
in eeld mortgage
at follow*: A parrel of land situated In
(he Township of Holl»nd, 0.
and State of Mirhlgan, drirri
the Northwest— arler (N. W. M) of th*
Southeast quarter (SB. 14) of Section ten
(10), TowaekiplPIve (fit, North ef Rang*
Sixteen (16) Weet, containingforty (40)

U

-

mm

26th, A. D. 1917.
edge protected by a low rail, small
JAMES J. DANHOF,
wheel Ingeniously arrangedto operate
Judge of Probsto
Martin Oodemool, having filed
a lever, occupiedone end of the platernmenl survey.
Dated June 22, A. D. 1917.
fonp, and directly across was an open- his petition, preying that an instruFRANO ZABELKA,
7657— Expire* July 7
M. A. Sooy.
ing In the side wall neat the Aoor, ment filed in ssid Court be admitJAMES J. DANHOF,
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
barely large enough for a man's body ted to Probate aa the last will and
Judge of Probate. Buelneea * Addrees Holland,Michigan.
Court for the County of Ottawa,
to squeese Into. Nothing else waa testament of said deceased and that
n the Matter of the Estate of
visible; no evidence left of the two administrationof aaid estate be gran(Expire* June 90, 1917)
MOKTOAQB SALE NOTIOI
Isaac Harris, Deceased.
7700— Expiree July 14
who bad already passed that way.
ted tOfMartin Oudemool or some
Defaulthaving been made ia the rondlNotice is hereby given that four months STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat. Ilona of a cartel
Main mortgage made by Mary
I slipped down the steps, lowered
other suitable person.
VanAnrooy, formerly Mary Manting,ef Ua
Court for the County of Ottawa.
from
the 9th of June A. D., 1917* have
my body silently to the damp AoOr.
City of Grand Haven, Oounty of Ottaum aad
entered the hole heed Arst, dragging D is Ordered, That the 16ih day of been a 1 o w e d for creditors to present Ia the matter of the estate of
State of Michigan, aa mortgagor, to tho Ooua.
rll of Hope College,a eorporatien located In
Nellie Knutson, deceased.
and pushing with hands and feet, eager July A. D., 1917, at tan o’clock in their claims against said deceased to said
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa and
court
of examination and adjuatment,and
to get quickly Into the open. Almost the fomnoon, at said Probate Office
Notice is hereby given that four State of Michigan, aa mortgagee, which —14
that all creditors of aaid deceased are remortgageia dated tha lit day ef September,
before I realised the possibility,my ia hereby appointed for hearing said
quired to pre—nt their claim* to aaid court, months from the 21et day of June A. D., 1911, and recored In the oMce of tho
head and shoulders emerged into the petitionat the probate office,in the City of Grand A. D. 1917, have been allowed Register of Deeds ef Ottawa County,Michigan, on the 2nd day of September, A. PJ
outer air and I hung suspended over
It la Further Ordered, That public laven. in laid County or. or before the 9th
for creditors to present their claims 1911, in Liber 88 of Mortgage*,on p— *
a rock ledge, staring blindly down in- notice thereof he given by pubtlcaUon ay of October, A. D. 1917, and that aaid
624, on whlrh mortgage there T* claimed to
to the unknown depths of a ravine. of a copy at thla order, for three aoo claimi will be heard bv aaid court on against aaid deceased to said court be due at the dale of thla notice for principal and Interest, the sum of 91t77.oQ, de_______
The ledge itself was barely
wide ceeslve weeks previous to said day ot 'hureday, the 11th day of Oct. A. D. 1917 at for examination snd adjustment,snd linquent taxes of 99(1,94,
total
that ill creditors of aaid deceased $1874.84, together with in attor«0«*» to •‘tort foothold, jot I sue- hearing, to tha Holland City News ten o'clock in the forenoon.
ney fee provided for In — U
ceeded In creeping out upon it, and newapaper printed and circulated te Dated* June 9, A. D. 1917.
are required to present their claima mortgage and by the Statute* of the State;
then in standing upright The shoul said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, to said court at the probate office in and no euit or proceeding* at law having
been institutedto recover the moneya a— erder of the hill was sufficiently steep
Judtre of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the City of Grand Haven, in said
and high to shut out all view of the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
County, on or befqre the 2 let day of of the power of aalo contained In Mid movb.
log walls o? the church, while below
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
7015— Expires Jnly
October, A* D , 1917, and that laid
was a black void, out from which
Bactotor to Prebftto.
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court claims will be heard by said court
arose the faint splashingot distant
for the County of Ottawa.
o
water. But the church Itself must
At a session of said court, held at the on Mon. the 22nd day of October A.
7685— Expires July 21
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Bav- D. 1917, at tea o'clock in the for^
have been lit up by this time, for
•TATE OP MICHIQAN— THE Pro
the Circuit (fcurt for the County of OUSTS
reddish glow of light tipped the bank
bate Court for the County of Ot in said County, on the 25th dsy of noon.
ftAeld, sell it publU suction to ths hlghoet
above, and bridged the dark ravine. tawa
Jane, A. D. 1917.
bidder, the premUee described la -id mort- u
Dated
June
21,
A.
D.
1917.
race, to psy the mount of Mid principaland
The rock ledge extendedto the right,
Present, Hofl. James J. Danhof,
In the matter of the estate of
interest and Mid tax* l and attorneyte—
JAMES J. DANHOF, and
a fairly smooth path, and I followed it
other cm te Incident to this for— 1—ura,
Judge of Probate.
Jacob S. Dogger, Deceased.
Judgs
ot Probsto
to wit. The East Half of Lot Ten (10) Block
cqntlously, finding no other available
In
the
matter
ef
tho
estate
ef
rtv-fivi (85) In the City
aliend,
of Hoi
passage. It led gradually downward, Notice Is hereby given that four months
Michigan.
Audries Steketee, Deceased.
from the 28th of June, A. D. 1917,
7727— Expire# July 14
Datod (hi* 2nd day of April A. D., 1917,
until it seemed to merge Into a beaten
have b— n allowed fer credltora to pro— m
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
track, running directly south through
John A. Steketee, George Steketee, STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Pro
their claim* againat said deqsaeed to eaU
Morlgag—
bate
Court
for
ths
County
of
Ot
a tangle of underbrush not ter above court for examination and adfuatment
Dtokema, Kollen A Ten Cato,
lendrik Steketee having filed in
Attorney*
for
Mortgag—
tawa.
the stream. The way was intensely and that all credltora of —Id doooa—d an said court their petition, praying
Uutin—* Addreu:— liolltnd, Michigan.
required to pre—nt their claim* to said
At a session of said Court, hale
black, yet not difficultto follow by the
or license to sell the interest of said
court, at th* Probate Office In th* olty of
sense of touch, while the incessant Grand Haven. In mid oounty, on or to. estate ia certain veal estate therein at Probate Office in ths City of Onrid
'(Expires June 29)
roar of the nearby water blotted out all fore the 28th day of October,A. D. 1917
Haven in said County, on the 20tb
0 HAN OBIT BALE
described,in accordance with the
sound from above. Once I heard the and that mid elahns will bo hoard by mid
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
day of June, A. D. 1917.
terms of the Will of said deceased
In the Circuit Court for the County of 04crack of guns, but they sounded at a court on Monday, the 29th dsy of October,
Present, Hon. Jsmee J. Danhof,
tawa, in Chaneary,
distance, and looking up, 1 could per A D. 1917 at tea o’clock ia the forenoon anl for the parixise of investingthe
Holland Olty State Bank,
Judge of Probate
proceeds
of
said
sale.
Corporation,
celve the red reflectionon the trees
Dated June, 28th, A D. 1917.
In the matter ot the estate of
Plaintiff,
lining the bank far above. But for
It ii Ordered, That the 23rd day
v*.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Mortimer A. Sooy, Deceased.
Andrew De Blauw, Gertie De Blenv,
these I was plunged in a black soli- Judge at Probata
of July, A. D. 1917 at ten A. M.,
Robert A. Jorgena, Mary A. Jorgens,
tude. through which I must grope my
Kathrine
L.
Sooy,
having
filed
Pint Stole Bank of Allegan, a coratsaid Probate office, be and is hereporation, and Plea—nt I. Phil
way, each step liable to plunge me
iMiilllpa,
(Expire* July 14)
by appointed for hearing aaid peti- her petition,praying that an instruDefendant*,
Into nncertain peril/ A hundred yards,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
NOTICE la hereby given that in pursuance
ment filed in ssid Court be admittCommliaioner* tion, and that all persona interested
two hundfed, and the trail swerved To the B— rd of
and by virtue of a decree of tho Circuit
OUt of Holland, Boah A Lane Piano OoM A in said estate appear before said ed to Probate as the last will and Court for the County of Ottawa In ChancerK'
more to the right, and began to monnt Kidding,
. H. Bidding, and to all other per court, at said time and place, to show testament ssid deceased snd that datod and entered the let day of March, A.
upward, xig-iaggiim among the trees. •on* interested,take notice:
D, 1917. in the above entitledceuaei, I hall
That the roll of the special uiesmient
Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1917,
<61owly, cautiously, my head arose
cause why a license to sell the inter- administrationof saidestete bf granheretofore made J>y the Board of •—••or*
al two o'clock In the afternoon, at the north
above the crest and the moon, juat for the purpo— of defraying that part of the est of said estate in said real estate ted to A. B. Bossmsn or some other front door of tha court boa— of aaid County of Ottawa, in the City of Grand Have*, la
suitable personpeering out from behind the edge of a coat which the council decided ahould be should not be granted,
paid and borne by apeclalaueaiment for the
•aid Oounty of Ottawa in the State of Michlcloud, gave me glimpse along the level conatruction of a aewer in 24th itreet be
:an, that being the place where the Circuit
It la FurtherOrdera*. Thai Public Notles It is Ordered, That the 23fd day of
tween Columbia and Lincoln Avenuea ia now thereof be given by publicationoi
Court for the County of Ottawa la koldan,
on file in my oflee for public inspection.No- copy of thla order for thr— sneedaiive July, A. D. 1917, at ten o'clock in sell at public auction to the highest bidder
pro;
tice ia also hereby given, that the eonntol w— ka
i property
altuatod
a previousto said day of b— ring in the forenoon, at said probate office all the fenda, premise* end
CHAPTER XXVItf.
end being In toe Towaehh
and board of assessors of the city of HolV of Oliv* County
1

a
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piStis of a dlauMd, old-fuhioned ohlm-

1

7080— Expires July 14

Dated June 12 A. D. 1917.

D

It,

attorney for plain-

Bnel—

M

platform built half across

Ml lee,

It ia oetlered that de(— dant enter hie
appearancela —Id eauas — or before three
months from the date al tkia order, and
that within twenty dan the plaintiff cauee
(hie order to be pabllihed in the Holland
City Newt, a newapaper i>ul.li*hed and cirtiff.

culated ia aaid county, aaid publication
blicotioato
I
bo
continn— oneach week for ail weeki
in
00 OP.
12th day of October A. D. 1917
DAN F. PA0KL80N.
Circnit Court Commitaion-.r.
end that said claims will be heard by Fred T. Mllee.
•aid court on Mon. the l&th day of Oct. Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
Addrere— Holland, Hlcklgtn.
A. D. 1917 at ten o'clock la the fore

_____________

Kifo IfSB'gtf wH
tfg the courthouse bae— —

Plaintif,

of light below; aufflolent to reveal the way of escape. We had every side of
7576— ExpiresJuly 7
dark outline of the etepo leading down. the church - guarded so,
mouse •TATI
MIOKIOAH— Thr Probate
Some eye might dlatlnguloh the cllm couldn'tget through In this moonlight Oonrt for tha Oonaty of Ottawa,
In th« unitor of
if lk«
the Katete of
mar, yet 1 throat my body through the —I saw to that myself.’*
William KleU, Deceased.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
narrow opening noiaelesely,and lowNotire in htrehy giren tknt four montki
ered the cover to the Aoor |pvel.
from the 26th of May, A. D. 1917, have
There wee no cry, no aound Indicat7717— Erpima July 7
b— o nllowed for creditor* to prennnt tholr
ing that the mofement had been ob- STATE Ot MICHIGAN—The Probau
i* ng nit
‘
Court
lor
ths
County
of
Ottawa.
UBaloniion
tantlon nod ndJuntmcnt,und thnt all
served. 1 waited an Initant,crouched
creditor*
of
—id
doc—
ood ore required to
At a session ofraald Court, held at
breathleaaly on the upper atep, listen
thnir cloima to —id court, at tho
the Probate Office In tho City of prooent
probsto o«eo. In tho City of Grand Horen,
Ing. Ky eyee aurveyed those contractGrand Haven, In said county, on Um
n said County, on or before the 26th day of
ed surroundings curiously.The candle,
1917.
Sept., A. D. 1917, snd that said claims
a mere fragment, burned dimly In one 10th day of June. A.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, will be heard by said court on Thursday the
corner, 'revealing what appeared to be

the Interior of a huge box, with

la
DoK—rer,
VS.

a—

Eiplrra Anna! 14, 1*17
IfOltOAOE aaiJ'.
Default Saving to— ante* ia tha eanillion of a certain mortgage ma4a by FraaM
P. Karairh, widower to Franc ZabeUta, both
of Holland township. Slot* of Mtohlgaa,
datod thla 17th day of July, 1914. and recorded ia the oftee of tho Rogistor of Dooda,
of Ottawa county, Michiganon the 20th 4sf
of July, A. D. 1914, la Libor 102 of

Notice is hereby given that foil 8 lass DoK— yor, Dsfond—t ,
Rom
Dated. Hay tlst. 191T.
months from the 12th day of June
la thla ranee It appearing that defendant, nFn<i >wtcr— a5's*ld mortgage,contained a
A» D. 1917 have been allowed for
Simon DeKoayer,la a reeldent of tkla etate, covenant and agreement thnt If the tatorcreditors to present their claims but hie whereabout*la —known. Therefore eet or any port of tho principal earn ihajl

a

*•

14

8TAX1 at MJCHIUAV
Ths ttmtt Oosrt fat rns
ms 0— aty of Ottawa

Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
flees Brouwer,Deceased.

of the church, hla aharp voice raaplnc burst forth:
out ordera. 1 cot to my kneea, and
"Well, good Ood, man! They am
lifted tho trap barely far enoufh to both Aesh and blood. If neither am
tueete through. There waa a gleam them then they must have found a

,1^

My

7671— Expires July?

8TATB OF MICHIGAN— The
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CHAPTER OT-Thsr

___
old Nad
moat

and In a fight

^HAPWB XXY-Tbo
;

attack is

I foil on the platfonp, bnok of

, the pulpit doek

lay across

me.

whom

had stood, and a body
If

I lost conactouaneas

was for no mom than an Instant, yet
my whole body Mi numbed and useless. I could searooly move my Angora
to unclasp thorn from the ggn barrel
and every breath I draw wni in pain.
BtUl I realised all>that happened,distinguished voices,and the shufflingof
feet on the puncheon Aoor. I heard
Fox shouting orders, aa tha mad hnbbub ceased.

_

H

|U

With

Nature's Weapons.

1b the right of wham I lay was tha
outline of tho churoh, tho windows
alight, aevaralblaring torches, bobbing

about within, revealingpassing figures, although the distance was too
great to permit say sound of voloee
reaching my ears. The mar door,
however, stood wide open, and a con"That’s enough! That's enough,1 siderable body of men wore grouped
men! It'a all over with. Hem, ter- them. Straightacross from me, a
Meant, round up those prisonera; Ood ‘•quad of horsemen were moving northknows them am few enough of the ward, and a single rider waa spurring
poor devils left Guard those able te rapidly between them and the churoh.
walk outside. Now, Heraoc, carry the The grove of tree* where I was 4o
Wounded over hem. What? Why, ef meet Nichols and Noreen was to the
course, you Idiot we am not aavagee-r loft It was dark and silent a shapethose fellows fought like men, and am teas ahadow, and the forest growth
to be treated decently. No dlatlnctkra, of tho ravine extended ter enough
talnd you. Let the dead Me whom over the crest to hide my approach.
they are Oil daylight, but don't over- Ahttefied that no searching parties
look a wounded man. Where’s Cowan? Were near by, I advanced swiftlyalong
the edge of this fringe of trees, ^Ut
Does anybody know?"
; "Shot sir; he's hem in this pile taking every precaution.Twas well
I did, tor suddenly the horseman
somewhere.”'
•werved,
and rode straighttoward me,
"See if the fellow la alive. Who la
through the moonlight I sank down
Ills Ifeu tenant?”
lato the brush, revolver in hand, and
*T am, air; my name|s Kplly."
| "Well get your damn cTOw of scoun- waited. Once ho stopped, and called
,drels out of here, whafs left ot them. out something; then came on along
Do you heart Thla id soldier work, the edge of the wood, walking hla
horse slowly. Tho rider wea not a solknd I want you fellows outside."
j "You used us all right when thar dier, but beyond that Cact evidenced
by lack of uniform, I could make no
wus flghtta’ ter do—”
flees aa to his Identity,although 1
"That's enough, Kelly. 1 didn't use
believed him one of Cowan’s guerrillas.
jou— Moran did; and you can go to.
A gun, poised and ready, forked tout
#nlm with your complaints. I know
how you treat prisoners, and would
forward in tha saddle, pooling Into
Tiang the whole of you, If I had my
the shadows. A few feet beyond me,
way. Now get out, and don’t answer he suddenly mined in his horse, and
me— those are your orders. Lleuten sailed again:
ant Raymond."
"That you, lieutenant
"He was hem a minute ago, u\rf a
A single figure seemed to emerge
voice anawamd from the veetibule, teem among tho treeo-a mere shadow
"but he went outride. 1 think he waa
formless and silent
touched aQlttle in one arm.”
"Tee; who are your
"Pity ia wasn't In the monthj b
"Kelly— Dean told me you were
anyone seen a woman?”
here; tho damn follow has got away,
I No one answered.
and tho gurl with him.”

...
r
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the lolland City Nawa, n newspapersprinted
land will m— I at the eonneil rooms In said and circulated in said county.
be
is hereby appointed for
city on tha iSth day of July, 1917, at 7:80
J.
hearing
said
petition.
P. M. to review aaid aasesement, at which
Judge of Probate.
time and pin— opportunity will bo given
It is further ordered, That public
all persons intereotedto be heard.
(A True Copy)
notice thereof be given by publicaDated, Holland, Mich., Jana 23, 1917.
F. KIEFT,
Richard Ovenreg, City Clerk.
tion of a copy of tali order, for three

_

JAMES

WILFOBD

and

DANHOF,

Register of Probate.

(Expires July 14
7672

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

7058— Expires July

Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of Eli/

7

STATE OP MICHIGAN— THE
bits Court for

ths

Successiveweeks previous to said
day of. hearing, la the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and clrcn

County

Pre lated In said county,
ri

abeth Kluwer alias Kleamer,Deceased Ottswa.
Notice is hereby given that fou
At a session of said Court, bald
months from the 25th of Jane, A. D st tbs Probate Office In tbs City of
1917, have been allowed for creditors Grand Haven In said County, on ths
te present their claims against said de
ceased to said court of examination 19th day of June A. D. 1917.
and adjustment, and that all creditors Present, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
of said deceasedare required to pre Judge of Probate.
sent their claims to said court, at the
In the matter of the estate of
probate office, in the City of Grand
Hendrik Farms, Deceased.
Haven, in aaid County, on or before
the 25th day of October, A. D., 1917
Nicholas Hofsteenge having filed
and that aaid claims will be heard by in said coart his final administraaaid court on Friday the 26th day
tion account, and his petition prayOctober A. D. 1917, at -ten o’clock in
ing for the allowance thereof and
the forenoon.

Dated 25th

for the assignment find distribution
A D. 1917,
James J. Danhof,
of residne of ssid estate,
Judge of Probate.
It is Ordered, That the

of Jane,

*

<y

KICKED BY HIS HORSE;

ICthT

day of July A. D.

1917

JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copyt J udge of Probate
WILFOBD F. KIEFT
(

of the loutheaat
loutheast quarter (BE 14) both In 8—
See,
No. twenty-four (24) In town ilx (6) north of
R«nge alat— n (14) west, containing
is al
ling la
eighty (SO) aer— of land more or leas acb*r*rif

(Expire* Aog. 18, 1917)

MOETOAOB BALE

to

|^oyernmcDl

‘

,ttmL and •u

H

tnm -

M,# vitkiB
-the time of ulo under
proviiloni
of Act Mo. 114, oa tho Public Acte of th*
State of Mlchinn of 1915.
Dated, Orand Haven. Michigan. May 10, A.
D. 1917,

-

Registerof Probate.

DANIEL F. PAOEL8EN
Circnit Court Commlasionor, la nod
v.. d'0o;.«chu*‘
Attorneyfor Plaintiff

Cou“*

Whereat, default^* been made In the
eonditiona of parnient of the money aecured
-:o;by a mortgag*, dated the 27th dsy of April,
A. D. 1900, executed by Henry W. Cherry
7721 — Expires
14
and Adelaide L. Cherry, hie wtfi
of Holland,Ottawa County,
_
Kate Felker, of the city of St. Louie, Mk»
eoort, which *ald mortgage waa recorded in
the offlee ef the Regieter of Deede of tho
Oounty of Ottawa, in Liber 08 of Mortgag— in said county, on tha 18th dsy of
on page 380, on the 28th day of April,A. D.
1900, at 8 o’clock A. M.
Juno, A. D. 1917.
And whereaa,th* amount claimedto be
due on aaid mortgage,and tho noto accom Prumt: Eos Jtm«, J. Danhof,
ponying th# urn* at the dato of thla notice of Probate.
I* the
of Seven Hundred Slxtr-Bovei
too matter
th* -tote of
(767.00) dollar* of principal and intereat,
and the further turn of Thirty (980) dollere
Sarah
Jane
Farnsworth
Deceased,
aa an Attorney f— etlpuUtedfor In e*id
Holland, Michigan.

July

M

p-i;

zZrMrto'Si sjs

Jain

mm

Ia

mortgage,and which L tha whole amount
st ten o’clock in the forenoon, at laid claimed to be unpaid on *aid mo
probate office, be tod it hereby ap- no auit or prorodl** having b— n
• law
a—w r—
cusmiui
at
to okvwvv*
recover the —wo
debt aovw
now aremaining
pointed for examining and allowing —cured bj- eaid mortgag*^ or any part thei
therePeter Van Dyke died Friday at
said account and bearing said peti—id
mortgage
k*a
become
operative,
operativa.
home in Noordeloos at the age of
Now therefore,
therefore,noti— ia hereby civ
five* that
tion.
vears. He was in apparently good
by virtue
ie of tha
the eeld
eaid power
nower of efile,
eale, tnd in
It
la
Farther
Ordered,
That
public
parlance of the atetafe 1* *uck ea*e made
health an hour before hie death, which
provided, the said mortgage wili be
waa caused by a broken artery. On notice thereof be riven by publica- and wren
foreclo—d
)*ed by a aale
*ale of the premlaei
premia— therein
June 4 Mr. Van Dyke was riding down tion of a copy of this order, for described at pnblio
publicauction to the
the highcRt
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
a hill near hia home in Noordeloos when
bidder at tha North front door of tho Court
the horse he was driving became vic- said dsy of hearinf,In ths Holland House in the City of Grand Haven, 1* aaid
Oounty of Ottawa, State of Mkhlgem, on too
ious and kicked him in the leg and frac- City News a newspaper printed and 22nd day of August A. D. 1917, at
tured it Although be was still unabie circulated la said county.
o’clock in the aft-moo* of that day; which
•aid premise* are de—rtbed in —id
te walk Mr. Van Dyke was recovering
JAMES J. DANHOF,
a* follow* to- wit: The following
nicely when suddenly he died. Funer(A tre# copy.) Judge of Probate land and premUea, aitnated in toe CltyT
al serviceswill be held next week Mon- WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
Holland, County of Ottawa. Bute of Mich
can, via.:— Lot Thro# 9 , in Block Six (0)
day at 1:30 at the home in Noordeloos
Retfster of Probsto
In th# Sonthweit Addition of the Olty
and at 2 o'clock in the Noordeloos
Holland,accordingto the recordedplat ..
churchj Bev. P. P. Cheff of Zeeland of
Saugatuckauthorise* are making an
OKyot Holland recorded In the oB— of
ficiatinff. Interment will be at
effort to round up the vandals who have the Regieterof Dooda, of Ottawa County,
Michigan,
together with all tenement*, haredboon despoiling numerous back-yard
. _ _______ , . gardens by pulling up vegetables nearly
father mid mother and severs! brothers r«fdy for Use. A garden .owns! by
Mortgagee.
and sisters.
J Miss Wheeler was almoit completely Charle* H.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
destroyed.
Buelneea Addreu :-%olUnd, Midrtfan.

WAS RECOVERING;
BUT NOW IS DEAD

(

McBride,

_______

of Ottawa and Btato of Michigan,
Mlchigai and do•cribed aa followe, to- wit:
eouthwaat
lt: Tha —
uthw—t
Quarter (BW.K) of th# northeait quarter
(NE.14) and the northwest quarter OTW.M)

of

George Farnsworth, having

Filed

atmment filed in aaid court be admitted to Probate as the last will and

his petition, prating that an

in

testament of said deceased and that
administration of said estate be
granted to George Farnaworth or
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 13th
of

August

dsr

A. D. 1917 st ten o'clock

in the forenoon,nt said Probate off-

be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;

ice,

It (e Further Ordoref Thai Putta ffottoo
hereof b* given by ouhllcattoaof a eopy thw*;
of for three no-ertre weeke pr

-wroepw^pUntod id eSulatoO J*

0°“17'

JAMES

J.

•*

DANHOr,

Judge of Probow*
fA True Copy)

WILFOBD

F.

KIEFT,

Register of Probate..

News

Holland CitH

MOLLARD

CITY

MAUKTI

"Wheat, white
’Wheat, red
Baefcwieat—per 100.
vBye

JUNE A BUST MONTH
FOR THE POLICE
THIS 18 TWO ICO RE THAN THE!
{HOLLAND POLICE AR-

RESTED

Come Visit
Our Store

-Oate, pef buihel ---------- 08-73

------------

•Corn

fwe in yea vm>
St. Car Peed. ------------ —
No. 1 Feed --------------------Cracked Corn
Corn Meal --•

•

——

-

The Grand Haven police department
1.M made 42 arrests during the mouth of
June according to the records kept by
00.00 the chief of police. The report indicat00.00 es that the city officers are on the job
>retty constantly.The arrests are as
'dHows: disorderly,5; vagrancy, 2;

Bran
-----------Middlings
Screening!

Oil Meal
Cotton Seed Meal
Kranee Hi-Protein Dairy

Low

-----

Grade

Feed ---- 64.00

Badger Horse Feed.
Taoe. AUapenaa a

—

0(5.00

loose

Hay,

baled -------------------------13.00

--

--------

.Straw

-

u*.

Hay,

-----

drunk, 3; driving on fresh pavement, 1;
operating auto without lights, 3; speeding 17; jumping board bill, 2; larcency,!
1; violating libuor law, 4; not sending
children to school, 1; assault and bat-'
tery, 3; accusing person of being convict, 1; illegal cohabitation,2; not turning corners properly,3.

10.60

GRAHAM

-

:o:

&

'^yjy

MORTON

BOATS CHANGE TIME!

10.00

When

in

need

Rugs, Etc, Our

line

at just (pe prices

you

of Furniture,

wri

Molanaar ft De Ooede

—

Hotter, creamery ---------.3S
Hotter, dairy -------------- # ---- .34
Pork
--------------------17 to 17V4

DAY BOATS ON SATURDAYS ONLY

-

The following changes will be found
in the running time of the Graham A
Teal
13 to 16 Morton Boats from this date on.
Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Daily.
Chickens
.10
Leave IntcrurbanPier 10:30 P. M.
Eggs -------------------------- ------ .2*
Daily.
Leave
Holland 9:30 A. M. Saturday.!
HO KAIL DELIVERY TOMORROW.
Leave Interurban Pier 10 A. M. 8al-|
urday; Sunday 10 P. M.
Kail carriersand office force at the
Leave
Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday.
Postoffice Will have a holiday tomorrow.
There will be no distribotionof mail
-from the Holland office on either city
-or rural routes. The lobby will be open
AS
until noon. But one collectionwill be
made and that is at 5 P. M. from the PUBLIC EXERCISES WILL MARK I
city boxes. The mails collected from
FOURTH IN LITTLE ALLEGAN
Che boxes and dropped in at the office
VILLAGE. /
•.will be delivered to outgoing trains.
- o
Overisel will celebrate the 4th of
-

new and up-to-date

is

expect to pay.

------------

Mutton

--------------------------- .10

-

Exclusive Agents in Holland for the Famous Sturgi$ Carriages

OVERISEL WILL

CELEBRATE

USUAL!

Finished In Gray, Tan, or

Sturgis Patent Adjustable back and luxury
springs absorbs the shocks
and makes riding a pleasure for Baby.

I

LOCALS

July as usual. The speakers of the day
will be the Rev. John H. Gecrlings of
Zeeland and Arthur Maatman of Hoiland. The exercises will begin at 1
o’clock. At 4 o’clock a ball game will
be played between the Overisel and
Hamilton teams. The evening program,
consistingof dialogs, singing, speaking,!
etc will open at 7:30. Music will be|
furnished by the Zeeland band.

The News comes out one day early
thia week owing to the Fourth of July.
Attorney George E. pollen is In
Grand Rapids on buisness today.
The new fire trucks for Holland are
wxpected here about the first of August.
Prof. Albert Raap conductedchurch
werviees in Allendale Sunday.
Louis Padnos motored in from Lud-

1

L Marsilje took the interurban
vGrand Rapids this morning.

stering to match

at

prices

from

$9.75 TO $40.00

I

<

ilngton last night.

Old Ivory with uphol-

JUNE THIS YEAR HAS PROVED TO
* BE A VERY RAW

'

for

.

ONE

The month of June which went out
Kiss Gertrude Steketee left today for into time last Saturday night, was the
relacoldest jnonth of June in the history
tives.
of the Grand Haven weather bureau,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berkompas left co/ering a period of forty-sevenyears.
for Greenville yesterday to spend the The average temperature for the month
fourth.
was 59 degrees. The month averaged
A postal card from Morris Moody an four degrees per day colder than June
nounces that he is now stationed at of last year and of June 18S9, which
Port Meyer, Va. He says that it is were the coldest months heretofor.
There were only five days during the
. Tery warm there at the present
month on which the average tempera-*
'•My. and Mrs. Frank Bssenberg and
ture for the day was normal or above,
children Lester and Mabel motored to
the balance of the month being all the
Fife Lake today where they will remain
way from one to 16 degrees per day
Muskegon to spend a week with

until Friday.

Shade your Porch
with an Aerolux shade
sizes 4, 6, 8 and 10

Don't allow your food
to spoil for

want of a

Refrigerator,

when

feet

from

you can buy them at
sftch

reasonable prices

$2.50 lo $8.75

below normal.

Mias Irene Olsen left this morning The highest temperature recorded
for Portland and New Sweden, Maine. during the month was 81 degrees on
She expects to be away about two the 12th and the lowest temperature
jnonths.
was 38 degree* on the 16th.
Marion Brotfwer,Rhea Oltraans, Della
Total rainfallfor the recent month
rHospors and Bernard Hakken all of of June was 4.04 inches, which is an
'Grand Rapids will spend the fourth' inch and a half above the average but
i with friends in Holland.
twD inches below the precipitation
Independence Day will be observed mark of last year.
There were 8 clear days in June, 12
.-at Grace Church by a celebrationof th
Holy eucharistat 7 A. M. with special partly cloudy and 10 cloudy. Despite
the cold weather experienced the preintercessionfor pence.
vailing wind direction has been from
Fire Company No. 2 was called out
the south
k«t wight to put out a fire discovered
A saving feature of June’s cold
t between two passenger coaches that
weather was the uniformly practically
^railed into the depot from Chicago.
continuous low temperature^ especially
The firm of Bentall ft Day of Allegan, as regards the daily maximum temper
Las filed a petition in voluntary bank
#
ruptey in the U. 8. district court. They
This makes the fifth month this year
list their liabilities at $2,40S, with no that the temperature has averagedbe
'

SPECIAL PRICES ON LAWN SEATS AND PORCD ROCKERS

*

DE VRIES & DORNBOS,
Rugs, Linoleum, Etc.

58-60 East Eighth Street

Furniture

(•

atures.

low normal. Since the two hot
Robert Kroodsma,who graduated this months of July and August, 1916, there
fpring from the Western Theological have only been two months with averaeminary, has received a call from the age temperatures for the month above

.assets.

..Reformedchurch at Manhattan, Mon

normal, namely November, 1916 and
March, 1917, and unless We get a de
Mr. and Mrs. D. TenOate and femilv, elded change to warmer soon thia will
Mrs. C. J. Lokker and Miss E. Lokkor urely^be known as a cold year.
motored to Benton Harbor this afternoon to be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. WILL
tana.

-

o

-

IMPROVE ROAD

•:0. W. Dean.

IP SAUGATUOK

Funeral services were held Monday
‘for Peter VanDyke at 1:30 at the home
in Noordeloosand at 2 o’clock tbs
ckarck. Interment was made at thu
•

WORK TO BEGIN SOON ON HIGHWAY SOUTH FROM PARK
ROAD

DRY

close Wednesday

Work

job.

v

There was a balance of $5,040,658.59HOLLAND CREW SEES
MILWAUKEE ACCIDENT
5n the general fond of the state treasury when the vaults were opened July 2
Members of- the crew of the Croabj
'According to the monthly report of
Btate Treasurer Odell. The primary Transportation company steamer Hoi
school interestfund contained $6,322,- land were witnesses to the tragedy in
Milwaukee river Saturday when 15
118.61.
*
men met death on board of the steamel
.Deputy Game Wardea SalbbTiry and Christopher Columbus by the falling of
Deputy Sheriff Rhoda, were lurking
a huge tank over her forward deck. The
around HutchinsLake Tuesday trying Columbus was just across the river
to determdue whether any non-residents
from the Holland when the accident ocwere fishing without a license.-—Fenn- curred,and the crew of the Grand Ha-wille Herald.
ven steamer joined in the attemptsto
.Hon. G. J. Diekema will be the prin rescue persons from the water.
cipal speaker at a big Fourth of July
:a:lebrationin Benton Harbor tomorrow
NEW INTERURBAN LINE?
fcfternoon.The exercisesof the day at
that city are lit charge of J. A. Simon Consumers Oo. 1 FUaa Right of Way
tftlaoa former Holland man. Mr. Simon
Deads in YvfoT
Township*.
ior awhile lived here while he conduct*
,4d the KnickerbockerTheater.
The Consumers Power company filed

.31“

‘

in the register of deeds office deeds for
APPLIES FOR A DIVORCE
right-of-way from the Grand Rapids
city liilfits through Alpine and Sparta
'Mra. Helen Minor of Holland asks townships to the Ottawa county line, 66
for ft divorce from Thomas Minor on feet wide, to be used for railroad and
tho ground of habitual drunkenness, ^.transmission Hne purposes.
The directionof the line, as Indicated
cruelty and deaertien. Minor is tho
man recently caught ia Muskegon after is from Grand Rapida to Muskegon.

AftviM left home for aearly two yearr.
Mrs. EUaor take tor the.ehatody of the

«UU*» ui

hr

“J

»l»o
Dermftftast alimoay. Daniel Ten Cat^
S tBTKm of Wekcma, Kellen ft Ten
Oate ia in charge of the ease for Mrs.

Women's

This store does not

.Hoordeloos cemetery.
will be begurn soon after the
The Western Union in handing out
Fourth
on
the Jenlson
Jeniso Park road to
:the 8 per cent bonus to ita employee
•did not forget the faithful messenger Saggatnck. This announcementwas
1
the Ottawa county road comKlaas Valkema. A check tot $25 was made by
mission
today.
It is likely that this
Abe companies gift to Klaaa.
road Will be closed to the public boob.
t , Tke Reformed chureh of Overisel has
Some work wae done on this road last
«xtead6d a call to the Rev. M. Stege- summer and it is now proposed to comman of Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Stegeman plete the
formerly lived in this city and is a
When this road is ftnished there will
graduate of Hope College and the be a good road between Holland and
Western Theological Seminary.
Saugatuck for the greater part of the
iThere will be a regular meeting of way. Autosist have been in the habit
ihe Star of Bethlehem Thursday night of going to Saugatuck thru Graafschap,
in their lodge rooms in the Tower but along that route there is considerblock. Business of utmost importance able stretch of highway that is -in
will be transacted and it is desired that extremely bad sha]9
all members 4>e present.
o

&
GOODS /nd

Sons

A. Steketee
Afternoon hot

GROCERIES

Coats Special In

and Suits

is

open as osnal.

at 25!

Reduction

Grocery Dept.
Lucky Strike and

Just Received

Special Childrens

New

Rain Cape

Wool Dress

12 left

Skirts
VALUES EXTRAORDINARY
$5.00.

Bobbie

$5.50 and $6.50.

at $1.50

EACH

A New Line of

Bums

Soap

5 cts. per Bar
'

%

SPpRT SUITS for
$3.50

Coffee Special
30c COFFEE

bed Union

and $4.50

WHITE WASH
SKIRTS
Spedab
$1.25, $1.50. $1.75,

That’s my contribution to
the 4th of July celebration.

Enables you to get that new
suit for the Fourth at a big
saving.
have blown 5 to 25% off
former prices.

Waists Waists

I

Boys and Mens

A New, splendid assortment and at reasonable

Think of liow much more

Porosknit Union

prices.

Suits
$2.00

Jtmn. P^/ni P,udin^

20c

Suits

25c, 30c, 50c, 65c and $1

tll

suits.

Misses and Ladies Ladies Fine Rib*

•

Mtxu

Bang!— go prices bn Spring

5*

LACE CURTAINS
$1.35 to $4.50 per pair

Caj^rfi||< 1916 Ay

40

cents and 75 cents

1.'

•

$1.00 to $5.00
*

futf

you will be able

Here are ju&

a few of the

•

awaiting you in
clean-up.
«

rich pluips
this

A FREE DUST PAN

poitofflee authoritiesby the

Ml

Otto J.

mm.

Cohan
E|dith 1

R.

APOLLO THEA*

Z'&SZ

_______

have

with this additional discount
to spend on the holiday!

Appeal hat been made to the federal FOR SALE— AT a bargain; a .tea*
Muskegou room house with bath, hot water heat*
Chamber
of
Commerce
to
remedy
the
B. & Duit Pans free. All mUcHSm
ing system. Lot 50x110 ft. cor. Col*
railroad situation there which resulta
In
delaya
of
mail
from
Chicago,
cantlege
avenue'-aad14 St. * Call quick
aa B. K
P*ft aiiwutaiy
ing heavy loeeee to local manufacturera.
My sew Iftcsthn 35
You
don’t
kavt
to
bnak
your
back
to
WANTED— Young girl for general
if you wish to snap up a bargain.Enhousework,washing and ironing.
next to
Small family. $6 to atart. Apply erect with this bow klaA of
Of. Beil’s Antiseptic Salve quire Michigan Trust Co., trustee, Grand
Monday July 9, U. Bruer, 86 West
Rapid*, Miehiagn.
11th street

to

m. fLOOyo*

-

•

--..a

^

->

__________

j-

-

YVirH

^

ft

